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Holland City News.
VOL. XVII.— no.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Published every Saturday at

01iX,A.ND, - IVUCH.

I3

HOLLAND,

y.

Torms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Hfttes of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisera have the privilege of three

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

WHOLE

31, 1888.

CHURCH ITEMS.
Mrs. S. Howard and daughter Saddle, tenbroek;Highway Commissioner, B. chief virtues. He said an especially
Hope Reformed Church: -Services at returued homo last Tuesday from their Riksen; Drain Commissioner, G. Heesecordial welcome Is aciordcdall Amcilcans,
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
winter’s sojourn at Menominee, Mich., link; School Inspector, C. Schilleman;
as all Greeks have great admiration for
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
at 6:30 p. m. The services will he con- as the guests of Mrs. Geo. Haars, nee Mary Justice of the Peace, M. Stegemnn.
America. Their constitution , which was
ducted by the Theological Student Mr. P. Howard.
formed alter the iev< lution which deThe Republicans of iho Township ol
Wayenberg in the morning, and in the
livered the country from the Turkish joke,
The
Democrats
of
this
city
have
decided
evening an Easter service will he held foi
Holland held a very enthusiastic caucus
was modeled after the American Constituthe Sabbath school. Opening anthems by to place no ticket in nomination this
last Wednesday aflernocu iu the Town
the choir. Praise and prayer meeting spring, and the Republican and Labor
tion. lie also gave very InterestingdeHouse, one hundred and ten voles being

changes.
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
tjy-AII advertising bills collectablequarterly.

Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congregational
parties
singing. All are welcome.

ffusiitcss

will be the only ones

having tickets

cast. The following

m.

ticket

was placed

scriptions of several recently discovered
in

W.

in the field.

Diekoma;
J. G. Huizinga is home from the Uni- Clerk, I. Marsllje; Treasurer, T. Dykema;
Prayer meeting Thurs- versity at Ann Arbor. He will remain Highway Commissioner,Geo. H. Souter
nomination : Supervisor.

Methodist E. Church:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12
day evening

statues and temples of great beauty.

at 7:30. Subjects: Morning,
here during the vacation and return to his School Inspector, Milan C. Coburn ; Draii
service; Evening, Missionary
concert. All are welcome and the seats studies on the commencement of the Commissioner, P. Heybcer; Justice of tin
are free.
Peace, A. Van der Haar.
spring term.

For Sale.

The blacksmith shop on Eighth street,
Y. M. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday
near the corner of Fish street, can be
Mr. James Huntley has sued the Hoard
purchased at a very reasonable figure. evening at 7:30 o’clock. Rooms: Over
of Educationfor a small balance claimed
Inquire of H. C. Farley on premises. 9-2l Jonkman & Dykoma’s Clothing Store.
to be due ou bis account for extras. The
Text for next meeting 1 Samuel 3, 1-19,
Prohibition Caucus.
suit is before Justice Fairbanks find will
come before him to day, Saturday.
Notice is hereby given that a ProhibiITEMS.
tion Caucus will be held at the office of I.
With the last issue the Fenuville DisFairbanks on Saturday evening, March
Register to-day if you want to vote patch entered upon its sixth volume.
31st, for the purpose of nominatingcandidates for the several City and Ward offices. Monday.
Bro. Holmes we congratulate you upon
Hy order of the Committee.
your deserved success iu publishinga
T he "Hoy Tramp” at the Opera House
good local paper which is receiving merited
Paper!

LOCAL

Monday

,

all prices calculated to suit all the tastes

evening.

support.

We have just received a large assortment of Wall Paper of all shades and at

The Harbor bill makes an

appropriation

of $5,000 for this harbor.

8-4t.

& CO.

Have received their Spring Millinery.
They have all the noveltiesof the season,
in tlowers, feathers, ribbons glace satin,
and eurahs. They cordially invite your

The

Rev. J. I. Buel, D.'D., of

The

bo de-

Hope College when Hon. T. W. Ferry, of
Grand Haven,

An

Gr/nd

ing Services at the MethodistChurch on

EccleslastisalUnion.

On the 23rd ins’., a raeetlnrwas held
Three Rlvirs in this state, which is

and Sabbath April worthy of notice. The Claris of Michifol- gan, Reformed Church of America, aud
the Quarterly Conference. the classis of St. Joseph, Reformed
Sabbath morning at 9:30 Church United Statei, overlap each other

Saturday,March

31sl,

1st. Preaching Saturday 2:30 p.m.

lowed by
Love

feast

o’clock. Preaching 10:30, followed by

A

communion.

in St. Jo^jph county, but have ever been
Missionary Concert in harmonious in their relations. On Fri-

an interesting program day seven members of the former and six
of singing, recitations, and addresses. of the latter body mot, by agreement, in
the evening with

welcome.

will be

the Reformed (German) Church of

Three

Rivers and spent five hours together

The

28, at the residence of

&

dry goods bouse of Peter Stcketee

was discontinuedlast

Mr. C.

W.

lather,

Mr. Chester A. Holloway, of Ben- week by a dissolution of co-partnership.
Mr. B. Slekelce is now the sole proprietor

Bennett, of Holland, the bride’s

Co., of this city,

in

Union between
the two denominations os was proposed
by the last General Synod. The congregation scorned to be much interested*In
discussing the question of

well as sole manager. the matter and the ladle? prepared both
Ho has made arrangementsfor more room dinner and tea for those ] resent In Jho
for his business, which is constantly in
lecture room of the church. After full

^lolland, Mich.
DftrJr'A.

nn account of his

at

ton Harbor, and Miss Etta V. Bennett, of

Tint spring comes. Then summer.
Then beer. Then auarchists.

will give

foreign travels.

Rapids, will conduct the Quarterly Meet-

Everybody

Wednesday, March

customers. Call and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere and we feel
A FIFTY DOLLAR SUit of Clothes Woi’t
sure you will buy.
cover up a fifteen cent man.
W. Verbpek.

mTgEE

*1

livered until after the spring vacation of

'^Married? — By Rev. H. D. Jordan, ou

of

Mrs. D.

next lectureof the course will n

;

Communion

Wall

NO. 84L

of the business ns

Mauds and wife

returned on

A Prohibition Caucus has been called Thursday moruing last from a brief visit creasing, and a building will bo erected
deliberationthe following two rctolutlCna
to Chicago. The doctor attended the
for to-night at I. Fairbanks office.
by Mr. H. 1). Post, just noith of the pres- were unanimously adopted:
8-tf.
alumni meeting of the Chicago Medical
1. We heartily favor the proposed
The Public Schools of the city and College, from which he graduated some ent store, which opens on River stro.d, for
Carpets.
this purpose.
In another column of this Union of the two churches providedGod
Hope College closed on yesterday, Friday. thirteenyears ago.
We have a large selectionof al! grades
issue will be found a DissolutionNotice opens the way iu harmony.
of Carpets which we are selling at ex2. We deem said Union a special and
The theologicalstudent, Mr. P. Wayen- of the firm.
If there is any one who should be
tremely low prices.
great aid In carrying on our c million mis"rapped in slumber,”it is the man who berg, will preach in Rope Church to
8
W. Verbekk.
The Catalogue of Hope College ju sionary and educational w irk In the
morrow forenoon. In the evening an
snores.
West.
Easier servicewill be held for the Sabbath completed at the News Job Office an
Ladies
A conference of the above two ReThe Life Saving Crew, of this Station, school. The exercises will consist of distributedamong the students on ThmsWishing anything in the line of nobby
ormed
Churches is called to meet at
were examined^ at Grand Haven ou last short addresses and singing.
day shows a total attendance at the Instineck wear, should call at Mrs. D. M.
hiladclphia
on the 3rd and 4lh of April
tution of one hundred and forty-eight|diGee & Co. ’a as they always have the latest Wednesday.
next, In order to consider thr same ImWe arc glad to inform our renders that vided as follows^Gayjymir School one
styles in that
8-tf.
Miss Allie Finch, of Grand Haven, is De Standaard, of Grand Rapids, the only
portant matter. Rev. P. Moir.iyke, of
hundred and slxf” Acadernic
For Sale at a Bargain !
visiting Miss Calla King aud other friends
Grand
Rapids, is to read a paper on the
semi- weekly paper published in the Hol- thirty-seven ; Theological Department five.
subject, and Prof. Chas. Scott, of Hope
Two now houses near depot on Seventh in this city.
land language iu the United States, has During the first half of the school year
street are offered at low prices and upon
College of this city, will respond to the
Rev. John, of Graafschap,will preach been enlarged to accommodate its increas- many new studentsfyife been added to
easy terms of payment. I also have two
opening address of Dr. Apple.
new houses for sale on Eleventh street.
in tne Third Reformed Church to morrow, ing and profitable advertising patronage. the roll. Several new:|tudle3have been

inspection.

»

4t.

line.

7

3t
Golden Seal

j. C.

POST.

Sunday, morning.

Bitters ore the greatest

The reserved seat sale for "The Boy
Blood Purifier,Liver A Kidney remedy
ever discovered. Carrying away all poi- Tramp’’ will be opened Friday noon at
sonous matter, and restoring the body Breyman’s jewelry store.
and blood to a healthy condition. Broken down invalid it is warranted to cure
you. Sold by H.
5-3m

^

introduced In the Cours$ of Study of the

The Labor Caucus is held Friday evening too late for an account in this issue.
It is expected that Geo. Ballard will be

,

i

The

Van Aurooy

for marshal.

on

The best and most powerfulmelodrama Thursday eveniug and was largely atthe American siagc to-day is without a tended. The interestin the Charter Elec-

Mrs. Elmore Annis start' d this week |Many names are mentioned for the other doubt "The Boy Tramp” which will be
where she wilLenjoy a Iposilious.
presented in Holland City next Monday
few
weeks'
visit
with
friends.
Selling out at Cost.
evening,
April 2, by Mme. Neuville and
The last meeting of the Pedro Club
her
son
Augustin
Neuville. This comWo will sell all our stock of Millinery
was held at the home of Mr. D. L. Boyd,
The vesselownersof this locality are
below cost and all new Goods which
pany
has
been
secured
for a date in this
on last Monday evening. The first
have arrived for Spring trade at cost beginningto think of "beuding-canvass”
city
only
by
the
most
energetic
efforts ou
prize winners were Mrs. W. Swift and
hereafter until our entire stock is sold. preparatory to the season’s work.
Mr. A. King. Mrs. Geo. W. Hopkins and the part of the managementof the Opera
We contemplate retiring from business

Walsh.

for Norfolk, Neb.,

and desire to close out all our goods beThe hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph!
piN Chas. Harmon captured the "booby”
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
Haberman were made glad last Tuesday /Pr*zescity and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles morning by the arrival of a baby girl.
The Citizen’sCaucus of the Township
in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
of Holland, held last Thursday afternoon,
Through the courtesy of the editor we
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
at unparalleled prices.
have received the sixth number of The placed John Kerkhof in nomination for
L. A B. Van den Beuge A Co.
Anchor which is particularly bright aud Supervisoraud B. Kamcraad, for Drain
Holland, Mich., March 13, 1838.
Commissioner. The balance of the ticket

y

interesting.

-

L

iUarhfts.

Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by K. J. BarrinQlon.)
Apples, 75c Beans $<.35; Butter, 18 to 30c.;
Esji'e,12c: lloucy,!UolOc;
Unions, 70c; Potatoes
80c.

ItETAIL.
Applesi$l.Q0;lBea!i8$2J5: Bnttei 20 lo 22c; Eggs
13c. Honey, 12c; Onions,80; Potatoes, DO cents.

Grain, Peed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IP. II Titach.)
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, 100 !hs.,95c; Barley
$ cwv, $1.20, Clover 8ecu,$ !)U.$3.25;Corn Meal
V ewt, $1.15; Corn, shelled — ,52c. Flour,
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, $ 100 lbs.. $1.40: Feed, $1
ton $22.00; Hay. 10 @$12; Middlings, ft 100 lbs.,
95c; Oats, 85cts.; Pearl Barley, ft 100 lbs., $0,00;
Rye, 55c,: Timothy Seed, 32.90; Wheat, white,
70c; Red Fulu, 71c; LancasterRed, 76; Corn,

will have a

maple sugar, hot biscuit,and

electors seem, however, to

appreciate the fact that the offices must

be

filled and that candidates

found. In

must be

this statement all ia expressed.

it

is

on

after eleven o’clock before the caucus

pletely. Lovers

finally

of the

drama in

this city

should, iu view of the circumstances,

for the “Boy Tramp” Heath, has our thanks for a copy of the
be produced at the Opera report from the Michigan Bureau of Labor
House Monday evening and avoid being a and IndustrialStatistics. The report convictim of the sign “Standing Room only.” tains the result of a thorough Investigation of the question of farm mortgages,
Lost:— A letter enclosed in an official
and much local informationof especial
envelope containing some money, and
value.
valuable papers to the owner. The finder
The ladies of Grace Episcopal Church
will be rewarded by returning to the News
office.

The

tions to run

I

is to

issue.

and have captured their audiences com-

--

Secure your seats

which

particularoffice, nor

they have drawn crowded houses nightly

Store.

©ur

he centered on no
upon any particular

tion this year seems to

It was with some such feelings that the
hoped that they will re- large number were induced to attend this
ceive a full house. In Grand Rapids caucus. The entire proceedingswere dewhere they have played for the past week layed by a continual stream of declina-

House and

is composed of the nominees on the ReWalsh’s drug store is still headMr. W. H. Beach, our commission publican Ticket.
quarters for Paints and all kinds of Paint
ing material. We should be pleased to merchant,and dealer in seeds, etc., has
Cards were sent out on Thursday last
give figures on White Lead, Oils. Var- an advertisementin this issue. Let all
nishes, Brushes, Harrison's Mixed Paints
announcing
the marriageof Mr. Kugberour readers peruse it.
aud all kinds of Wall finish. 5-8m
Van Der Veen and Miss Susie Van
Xj tus
lU!
Congressman Ford’s efforts to scout e\p)(
Der Woude, at Chicago, on March 29.
Have you got Consumption, Asthma,
an
appropriationfor a survey for a canal lyc extend our congratulations to "Bert”
Sore Throat, Bronchial Trouble, Despepsia, Nervous Prostration or any Chronic from Lake^ Michigan to Grand Rapids
d hope hi9 ma;r7ed"ii'fe"may prove
Troubles? If so, send a postal to Drs. have proved unavailing.
ha
happy and contented one.
Starkey and Palen, 1527 and 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia,Pa., aud they will
The "Boy Tramp” company which
S. D. Pond and H. H. Pope in charge
send you a 200 page book free. 51-12t.
plays in the Opera House Monday evenof Sheriff Finch stopped at the City Hotel
We still continue to purchase our stock ing carriesa large quantity of fine scenery
last Monday night. The party were from
of first hands and manufacturers and for which will be used at this place.
Allegan aud had been to Fennvillo where
this reason can offer the best of prices to
\ consumers. Our large drug business
The parish meeting, of Grace Church, they had appraised the assets of a "lame
compel large purchases and we shall conduck” in the jewelry business. They left
tinue to give all the benefitof low prices will be held at Mr. Fillmore Bird’s bouse,
and the purest and freshest drugs at H. at 8 p. m. on Tuesday next, instead of for home ou the 10 o’clock train.
Walsh’s Drug
5-3m
Monday, as announced two weeks ago.
; The Commissionerof Labor, A. H.

H.

Republican Caucus, or primary

instructionhas been raised considerable.
electlou, was held in the Opera House last
---- ...

the head, followed by L. J. Tussy for city
clerk; and Peter

The Republican Caucus,

various classes, aud the general staudard of

show

their appreciationof the

the ticket and it was

adjourned. The business men and

enterprisingcitizens who were in attend-

ance, considering the fact that the demothe standard of amuse- crats were not going to put a ticket in the
ments in Holland by a liberaland gener- field, fully realized that an assurance of
us patronage.Secure scats at Brey- Holland city's continued prosperity de-

made

efforts

to increase

nan’s.

pended largely upon the ticket which they
should nominate. With this idea they

Wk

com wore fully impressed and acted accordwhich has in charge the subscrip- ingly. Dr. O. E. Yates was chosen as
tion list for the improvement of the Grand
chairman, G. Van Schclven as Secretary,
Haven road, the highway north of the and G. J. Dickema and John Cappon ns
are pleased to notice that the

itlce

bridge, have already succeeded in raising

tellers The "legal officers”of the
primary election were duly "sworn in” by
pose. Prospects arc favorable to the rais- City Clerk Geo. H. Sipp and the business
ing of this sum to $1,000, as we learn proceeded with. We shall not tire our
some $400 have been promised by parties readers with a detailed report of the proceedings, suffice lo say that Mr. C. J. De
living south of Ihe bridge. Now is the
Roo, after several attempts to decline the

over seven

hundred dollars for

opporluuity for the township at

this pur-

annual nomination for Mayor, was forced Into
accepting by a unanimous and large vote,
and vve desire to say that of all the men
this .liberal conditional subscription
in this city who is possessedof public
aud vole to rkise a sum sufficientto make spirit and entitled to the highest office
the improvement contemplated. We arc within the gift of this municipality, Mr.
pleased to say that as yet we have not Cornelius J. De Roo is the first in rank
and if he Is not elected on next Monday
heard of any opposition to such favorable
by a rousing majority we shall hove lost
action on the part of the township, but considerable faith in the intelligenceand
yet we would suggest and urge that every appreciationof this community. The
voter interestedin the success of this pro- balance of the ticket wc shall briefly and
hurriedly mention. Mr. Geo. Van Dnrcn
ject be present at the noon hour in the
received the nomination for Supervisor;
Town Hall so that sectional prejudice, or Mr. Geo. H. Sipp for City Clerk; Mr. W.
unwise economy, may not obtain an un- Verheek, City Treasurer; Edward Voupell
ns. Marshal; Messrs. I. Cappon and J. O.
due advantage.
Post as School Inspectors. The candiProf. Martin L. D’Oogk’s talk on date for the office ol Justice of the Peace
its

meeting next Monday to avail

itself of

Z

hot coffee, supper at the rooms opposite
The earnest workers of the Methodist Kremer & Bangs’ Drug Store on Tuesday
church will hold a social at the home of
evening next, commencing at 5:30 p. m.
modem Greece ,aSl Tuesday cve„iug Mr. D. Bertsch on Wednesday evening,
Price 10 cts.J This is the first maple sugar
one of the lecturersof the FraternalSo- For Alderman in the First Ward T. KepApril 4. A cordial Invitationis extended
treat of the season. The public are inciety Lecture Course was well attended pcl; Second Ward R. N. De Merell; Third
to all.
vited. Proceeds apply to Church buildand was the most Interestingof the course Ward L. Van Puttcn; Fourth Ward W.
car, £0c.
H. Rogers. The constablesfor the
James LAiiKiNs.the tramp who assaulted ing fund.
RETAIL.
so far. The professor described the beauvarious Wards are J. Lokker, H. G. Van
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, ft 100 Jbs.,$l:Barley, ft
a railroad employe at this station with a
The Democrats of the Township of ties of his voyage through the Aegean sea Den Berg, Ed. Vaupcll and J. Dc Weerd.
100 lbs., $1.35; Clover seed, ft lb., $1.25; Corn
Meal, ft 100 lbs., $1.20; Corn, shelled,00c; Flour, knife, was sentenced to three years at Holland held a caucus last Saturdayafterand his arrival at the port of Athens. He The City Committee ns elected for tbe.en$4.00 Fine corn meal, ft 100 ft)s.. $1.60; Feed, ft
ton $23.00; Feed, ft 100 ft.*.,1.20; Ray, 14 to $15; Ionia last week Friday, while Wm. Long noon and placed in nomination the fol- spoke of the commerce of the Greek nation, suing year are; W. H. Beach, G. J. Van
Duren, R. N. De Merell, W. I). Stearns,
Middlings, ft 100 lbs,. $1; Oats, 40 cents. was sentenced to the county jail for ninety
lowing ticket:Supervisor,C. Knooibui- its historic ruins, and the characteristics
Pearl Barley, ft 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
J. Kramer, G. J. Dickema, L. Mulder,
seed, $3.00; Corn, car, 60c.
days.
zen; Clerk, L. Reiis; Trrasurer, J. Wes- of its people, hospitalitybeing one of their and I. Cappon.
,

1

Kw/!

the Sontbern Paciflo system, forty sections There was a charge with bayonets and
of the eighty claimed by tbe company in batons. A large crowd had possession and
Kinney County, Texas. The suit arainst refused to be dislodged, and Capt. Planthe railway company is a test case, and will kett, a magistrate, sustained injuries to the
EAST.
affect the title to 6,000,000 acres of Texas head. The police finally prevailedand the
Babion Mills, of Lynn, Mass., a trav- land. If the Attorney- General is sucoess- meeting had to be held indoors. In the
ful the land system of the State will be encounter a number of persons were hurt
eling salesman, was the victim of a disand blood was shed, but no lives lost.
thrown into confusion.
tressing and very peculiar accident at
The late Emperor's will, says a cable
A
West
Virginia
desperado
named
Omaha, an English sparrow flying into his
Willis
has
lately
killed
four
people
and
fled
j dispatch, shows that his total savings do
face, the bird's bill penetrating his eyeball
A _
1. _
__ _ _ A _ ^
A
A /\ A
P.
I lift
A A 1
AW
and destroying it.
to Athe
mountains. ITHe is pursued Vv«v
by a not exceed $12,500,000.The larger por-

CURRENT EVENTS.

iollniitl <fil!!
HOLLAND

CITY.

% »3.

MICHIGAN.

_

FRESH FROM THE WIRES.

irm

The Mail awl Erprew, New York, bas band of fifty citizens, who are scouring the
been sold to Colonel Elliott F. Shepard, hills with the intentionof taking him dead
Now York State
Bar Association,and a son-in-law of

formerly President of the

Events of Interest and Importance

or alive.

*

<

«

1 \1

ft

A

'

on of the property is left to increase the
crown treasure or general fund of the
crown established by his father. The ret

CONGRESSIONAL.
Work

of the Senate and the House
of Representatives.

The following bills ware pasiod by tbs Senate
21 : To allow loldlera and Bailors who
have lost both bands, or the us# of both hands,
a pension of 1100 a month ; Honse bill to facilitate the prosecution of works projected for improvement of rivers and harbors ; House bill to
divide tbe great Sioux Indian reservationinto
separate smaller reservations.Senator Manderson introduced a bill to appropriate9160,000
for Quarters and barracksat uie Hampton, Milw
******
waukee,
and *4vmvv*4vw»«
Leavenworth branches of the Nationol Soldiers’Home, A minority report
was presented from the Senate Committee on Territoriesopposing the annexation of the Idaho Pan-handleto Washington Territory and favoring the admissionof
the Utter Territory with its present boundaries.
The House pass td bills to pr# vent the product
of convict labor from being furnishedto or for
the use of any department of the Government,
and from being used in public baildings or
othes public works, and to prevent the employment of alien labor on pnbue buildings and
other public works and In the variousdepartments of the Government.The bill to establish a Department of Labor and the bill referring to the Court of Claims for adjustment
the accounts of laborers, workmen and mechanicsarising under the eight-hourlaw, were
discuBsed by the House, in committee of the
whole.
on March

Silver ore in paying quantities is said mainder is divided among Empress Augusta, Emperor Frederick, and the Grand
to have been discovered in Scott County,
Duchess of Baden. The Babelshnrgcastle
Mayor Hewitt, in a communicationto Kentucky.
Habitable Globe.
and Coblentz palace are bequeathed to
the New York Board of Aldermen,defends
Empress Augusta. There are minor legWASHINGTON.
acies.
his action in refusing to allow the Irish
News Relating to Politics, Religion, flag to be raised on the City Hall on St.
A cable dispatch from Pesth says that
A Washington dispatch says that SenPatrick’sday, on tbe ground that none bnt
Deputy Abranvy was mortally wounded in
Commerce, Industry, Labor,
an American flag should be permitted to ators wero surprisedto learn that the
a duel by Herr Pulszky. The trouble was
and Other Topics.
float from any public building in this coun- House Committee on Revision of the Laws
try. He thinks that foreignerswho come was ready to report a joint resolution,pro- caused by the refusalof Abranvy to separate from hi* wife and marry Mme. Pulszky,
to this country to live should remember
viding for the choosing of Senatorsby
that they thereby become Americans, and popular vote instead of by State Legisla- who was formerly a leading Hungarian
LATEST DISPATCHES.
cease to be foreigners.
tures. They had often heard that such actress.The woman threw herself into
The remains of General Paes, the Ven- propositionwas pending, hut few of them the Danube, but was rescued. She afterTHAT MEXICAN OUTRAGE.
ward took poison.”
zuelan statesman, were exhumed at New thought it would come to a head. Once in
Prince William has been advised by
awhile
petitions
come
in
asking
for
popular
A Strong Case Made Out Against the “Greaser” York on Thursday,and are now being conSenatorial elections,bat heretofore they hi* physicians to take a tour iu the spring
Officials.
veyed to Venzuela by the American war
Thk President sent a brief message to the
have passed unnoticed. When Van Wyck to Scotland or Norway on account of ill
A btrono case of complaintagainstthe ship Pensacola.
Senate on the 22d of March, in reply to the resowas in the Senate “Old Crazy-horse” used
authoritiesof the Mexican town of Janos
Rather than see her three littlechil- to startle his colleagues by warning them health.
lution requestinghim to transmitto the Senis made out in the report which United dren starve or bo taken in charge by her that a change was coming. He was always
In a six days’ match between bicyclist* ate copies of tbe minutes and daily protocols
of the meetings of the FisheriesCommissionStates Marshal Meade, of Arizona,has late husband’srelativesMrs. Lebkuchner, laughed at Now the House Committee and cowboys mounted on mustangs, at
ers. He Inclosed a copy of the letter received
forwardedto Secretary Bayard. The a widow in New York City, bought poison has actually agreed on a report,and will London, the former won, making 891 miles from the Secretary of State on the subject, and
Marshal and a posse of civil officers had and administered it to the children. She ask that a day be given to tho subject.
said he hoped the Information contained
to 982, but winning ou a fouL
therein would prove a satisfactoryanswer
trailed a gang of train-robbers over then went to a police station and gave inW. G. Babtle, an ex-pork-packer of
to the resolution. Secretary Bayard's
the border, and although they of- formation of her awful crime, and when St Louis, testified before the House AgriGENERAL.
letteris in effectthat the discussion was carfered to pay duty on their arms the officers reached the house two of the
ried on under the pledge of secrecy on both
and horses, and to give every re- children were dead and the third past all cultural Committee in Washington that he
A banquet in honor of Gen. Bragg, the sides, that no stenographicreport was made,
knew of cholera-infected hogs being cat
and that it was impossible to comply with the
quired proof of the legitimateCharacter of
hope of recovery. The case in its details is ap and the product p ut ou the market as new United States Minister,was given by Senate's request. In the Senate thirty-one
their mission, they were put in jail for
one of the most harrowing and terrible ever good meat.
American residents on Thursday, say* a measure! ware passed, tbe most Important bill
fourteen days, and at last released and debring the House bill authorizingthe President
known.
A
Washington
special
says
the
condiCity of Mexico dispatch. Leading officials to arrange a conference between the United
prived of arms and horses, and compelled
Rufus
W.
Peckham,
of
Albany, is bebtates and the republics of Mexico,Central and
to make their way back to Arizona as best
tion of Mr. Mills, Chairman of the House of the Mexican government and a number
South America, Hayti, San Domingo, and
of
members
of
the
press
were
present.
ing
spoken
of
as
Justice
Waite’s
sucthey could. While in jail they were treattbe empire of Brazil, with amendments
Committee on Ways and Means, is critConsul-General Moore presided. Gen. upon which a conference was ordered. The
ed as malefactors, while the bandits^whom cessor.
ical. He is suffering from overwork in Bragg made a significant speech, which was Senate also passed a bill reported from the
they were pursuing had plenty of time to
At
Utica, N. Y., General Lester B. connectionwith the preparationof the
well received. He said that the United PostoflloeCommittee reducingthe rate of postescape. The outrage was unprovoked and
age on seeds, cuttings,bulbs, roots, scions,
tariff bill. The illness of Chairman Mills States wanted no more territory, and only
unjustified in any point of international Faulkner was held in $360,000 bonds for
eto., toon# cent for every four ounces. The
embezzling$150,000 of the funds of the may postpone the consideration of the bill desired for Mexico a continuation of its House passed the following bills: Providing
longer than had been expected. When he Liberal Government. He said that the that on the trial of all civil and criminal cases
wrecked First National Bank of Dansville,
Circuit and District Court# the Judge shall
GONE BUT NOTFORGOTTEN. N. Y. His brother James, the absconding will be able to appear in the Committee on United States will be opposed to any at- in
Ways and Means or on the floor of the tempt to overthrow free institutionsin charge the jury In writing, If so required by
either party providing that judgment# and deTrustedNorth Carolina Bank OfficialsDisap- President of the bank, returned from House is very uncertain. The Republicrees of United States Courts rendered within
Canada and made a clean breast of the cans will not have their bill ready before Mexico.
pear with the Funds.
States shall be Hens on property in the
The EmigrationBoard reportsthe total any
same manner and to the same extent as judgThe Presidentand cashier having both affairs of the concern before the United the completion of the consideration of tho
States Grand Jury.
Mills bill in committee of the whole, and number of passengers landed at New York ment# and decrees of the conrts of that State.
absconded and taken all they could lay
The urgent deficiency bill was favorably reduring its consideration will confine their the past year as 450,845.
ported to both honses by tbe conferrees, and
their hands on, it is needless to say that
WEST.
efforts to the presentation of amendments.
In the United States Conrt the Chicago was passed by both branches. The bill approthe State National Bank of Raleigh, North
priates *>,870,500.
and Rock Island Company filed a bill
Col. Thomas McKissock, the veneraCarolina, is no longer in running order.
POUTICS.
Thh House bill to provide for the purchase of
charging the Burlington with trying to take
The bank was started by
wealthy ble railroadofficial and President of the
States bonds by the Secretary of tho
man named Williams with a capi- Council Bluffs and St. Louis Railroad,died The Iowa Republican Convention met advantage of the strike and form a combi- United
Treasury came up iu tbe Senate March 26,
tal of $100,000. Williams assigned at St. Lonis, Mo., aged 65 year*.
at Des Moines March 21. J. P. Dolliver nation of all the Western roads to proand Mr. Plumb offered an amendment in the
shares to his sons-in-law, and they with
mote the railroadtrust. Some of the alle- form of a new sectionrequiringthe Secretary
•. Andrew' Dickson, a retailer of dry- was chosen temporaryChairman, and, owhim became the directors. After the death
gations border on the sensational,and they of the Treasury,whenever the circulation of a
ing to the illne°8 of Gov. Larrahee.waa
of Williams his widow became the presi- goods in Indianapolis,has made an assignwill all be heard by Judge Gresham at national bank is surrendered,to issue treasury
continued as permanent Chairman. Connotes to an equal amount. The amendment
dent of the bank and acted as such until ment. Liabilities,$40,000; assets, $70,Chicago in time.
was laid on the table— yeas. 23; nays, £1. Mr.
gressman David B. Henderson was, by
two or three years ago, when she retired
Plumb then renewed the amendment,modified
000. Creditorswill lose nothing.
Subscribers
to
the
Pan
Telephone
acclamation, selected a Delegate-at-large
and her son-in-law, Cross, was elected
in regard to the legal-tender quality of tho proIn the search for the source of supply of to the National Convention, the balloting system at St. Louis have received notices poseu Treasurynotes, end it was adopted -yeas,
president. The circulation of the closed
bank is said not to be over $25,000, which the dangerouscounterfeitsof the $5 silver for the other three delegates lesnlting in from the Bell Company that unless all ZU; naya, 21. Mr. Cnllom, from tbe Committee
on Territories,reported lesolutlons declaring it
the election of J. S. Clarkson, George D.
is secured; bat the deposits are said to be
other than Bell instrumentswere put out to be tbe eenae of the Senate that new States
certificatewhich have of late been so plenPerkins, and J. P. Dolliver.The resoluabout $240,000, for which the stockolders tiful in Chicago and other points in the
of nse suits would be begun. The Pan should be admitted ouly ou the basis of equaltions set forth the qualificationsand atity and that Congressought not to exercise any
are responsible.
West the Government officershave been tainments of Senator William B. Allison, people show a dispositionto fight the ; supervisionover the construction of any such
/
i new State further than is necessaryto guaranMrs. Parsons Delivers a Lecture and Shouts successful in tracing the crime to John and recommendhim as a fit candidate for
Col. Fred Grant is out in an inter- tee to each State a republican form of governBain and James Stapp, two busiuess men the Presidency. These were adopted with
for Anarchy.
ment; that the proposedconstitutionfor Utah
of good standing who live in Newton Coun- cheers; Allison songs were sung, the conview in which he accuses Gen. Badeau of contains provisionswhich would deprive such
A New York telegram says that “Mrs.
ty, Ind., and they have been held in bail of vention joining in the chorus, and an Alliproposed State of equality, and that it is tbe
Lucy Parsons, the widow of Parsons the $10,000 each. The men refuse to disclose son brigade was formed to go to Chicago deliberate falsehood in what be has said j sense of the Senate that the Territoryof
about writing the memoirs of fiis father.
j Utah ought not to bo admitted until it
anarchist, delivered a lecture at Clarendon where they got the bogus hills.
in June.
is certain beyond doubt that thi praoMinister
Phelps
will sail for America
The
jury
in
the
trial
of
the
State
of
Hall under the auspices of the German
| tice of polygamy has been entirely abanThe Michigan Democratic State Condoned
by tho inhabitautsand u^tll it it likeFederatedTrades. She said that she Ohio against Robert B. Montgomery and vention, to choose delegatesto the National in a few days, having been given two
' wise certain that the civil affairsof the Terrihad burned all her bridges behind her, others,for the Columbus tally sheet formonths’ leave of absence.
tory ate not controlled by the priesthood of the
Convention, will be held at Grand Rapids
and did not care what became of her, bnt
S. C. Schilling, a barber who claims Mormon church. A bill was reported to the
geries, being unable to agree, was dis- May 16.
; Senate providing for additionalquarantine
hoped that before she went to her grave
and making appropriationstherefor,
she would pee anarchy triumph. She charged. It stood ten for conviction and
The DemocraticState Centnl Commit- to have been mistreated by the Mexicans, ! stations
as follows: At San Diego, Cal., 955,500;San
bas filed claims for $200,000 against the
hoped that anarchists would walk through two for acquittal.
Francisco.9103,000; Port Townsend, W. T..
tee of Ohio has decided to hold the State
A prisoner in the County Jail at
Mexican Government
the streets with banners, on which would
' 155,000. The bill for tbe organization
of tbe
be inscribed- the last words of her hus- 1 Omaha committedsuicide by holding his Convention in Dayton May 15 and 16.
A. G. Spalding, of Chicago, intends Territoryof Nebraska was reported to tbe
House by Mr. Springer. Tho Montana admisThe Nebraska Republican State Conband, Let the voice of the people be
to send two base-ball teams to Australia sion bill was also reported to tbe House and
I breath.
vention to elect four delegates -at- large to
placed on tbe calendar. Mr. Kerr, of
and introduce the game there. All the arWord comes by telegraph from Kansas
the NationalRepublican Conventionhas rangements are completed, and the teams lowa, presented a bill in the Home to
Telephone Figures.
amend the interstate commerce law so as to
' City of the almost utter destruction of the
The magnitude of operations and the
been called for May 15 at Lincoln. Owing will start next fall.
prevent a railroad from bringinginto a State
town of Ninnescah, Kingman County,
which the roads within the State are
to the Michigan ProhibitionConvention
profits accruing from the business of furTascott is now said to be m the moun- articles
not permitted to transport.Mr. Laird introKan., by a tornado. It had been raining being called nt Grand Rapids May 16, the
duced a resolutiontenderingthe thanks of
nishing “hello” facilitiesare something
all day and as evening approached the DemocraticState Central Committee has tains of British Columbia.He has probCongressto Lieut. A. W. Greely and others for
enormous.There were 380,277 instru- storm was seen approaching from the changed the date of the Michigan Demo- ably climbed a tree and pulled it np after their courage, energy, and fidelityIn the conments of the American Bell Telephone ; southwest. It struck the town and de- cratic Convention to Thursday,May 10. him. Anything to beat the Chicago detec- duct of the late scientificexpeditionto the
Arctic seas. A bill was introduced by Mr.
Company in use during 1887, prodneing a stroyed everything in its path, leaving only The Prohibitionparty of West Virginia tives.
Kerr, of Iowa, for the establishment of a pergross revenue of $3,453,027, while the ex- ! three houses standing in the whole place.
The father of Miss Fellows, reported as manent Board of Arbitrationbetween the
has decided to call a convention at Parkerspense of maintenanceand operation were Two churches, five stores and fifteen
burg July 18 to nominate a full State engaged to the Indian Chaska, says his United States and Great Britain and France.
Mr. Stewart introduced a bill to amend the nat$1,242,430,leaving a profit of $2,210,537. dwellings were torn to pieces,and the fly- ticket. Congressionalconventions are to
law so as to require would-be citiing timbers killed three persons and be held and candidates for the Legislature daughter wrote him that she was about to uralization
Boulanger Is Shelved.
marry Mr. Samuel Campbell, who has a zens to make oath that they are not polygamists,
maimed seventeen others. The victims nominated.
anarchists or communists.
slight trace of Indian blood in his veins,
A cable dispatch from Paris says that, are: 34rs. J. C. Williams, with her infant,
Upon the 27Gth ballot in the Democratic from which source sprung the story that
killed;
George
S.
Hardesty,
killed;
James
“On the proposal of the Minister of War
An English Lady in China.
Judicial Convention at Mount Vernon, she was to wed the full-blooded Sioux.
President Carnot, acting on the unanimous Williams,both legs broken and several
bruises, will probably die; Charles Gor- Chauncey S. Conger, of Carmi, received
You will remember that I could not
advice of the officers who conducted the
MARKET REPORTS.
don, injured in the back, supposed to bo the nomination for the place on the Illibe prevailed upon to taste the three
conrt- martial,has signed a decree placing
fatally. The others injured have only nois supreme bench to be vacated by
NEW YORK.
delicacies of cat, dog, and rat, provided
Gen. Boulangeron the retired list of the
Cattle ..........................
9 4.60 0 5.50
minor hurts.
Justice
Mulkey
at the expiration of his
army. The proposal had previously been
at the Chinese dinner, and served up
Hoos. ...........................
6.25
6 00
What goes up must come down. Kansas term.
considered by the Council of Ministers.”
Bhkkp ...........................
5.00 0 7.25
in dainty bowls. Well, when Henry
Wheat— No. 2 Sprint ............ 88 0 .89
City real estate has taken a tumble. It
returned home that night he said to
No. 1 Hard .............. 92 0 .93
The Death Roll.
was in the shape of a large landslide on the
Mak: “Now understand, your misaee
Cobn-No. ...................... 61 0 .62
Ex-Lieut.-Govebnor William DorA Chicago dispatch of Monday says: OATB-White ..................... 40 0 .45
must eat cat, dog and rat; you go
bluff facing the Union depot, where for
sheimeb died at Savannah,Ga., after only fifteen hundred feet tho face of the bluff “Not a wheel of a freight car turned in the Pobe— NewMesi ................14^*0 015.25
catchee them, and every morning-time
CHICAGO.
four days’ sickness. Felix O. C. Parley, gave way and vast quantities of earth and Chicago, Burlington and Quincy yards Cattle— Choice to Prime St«er« 5.00 0 5.50
you give one piocee to eat that breakGood ............
4.25 « 475
the celebrated designer and illustrator, rock were precipitatedto the lower level.
fast time.”
yesterday.For the second time within a
Common to Fair ...... 3.75 (£ 4.25
died suddenly at his home in Claymont,
Two days passed, and Henry, thinkmonth the freight business of this road is Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 5.00 0 5.75
Del. He was bom in Philadelphia in 1822.
5.00 (0 G.5Q
temporarily paralyzed, this time by the ac- Bhkkp .........................
ing the servant had forgotten all about
SOUTH.
Wheat-No. 2 Red .......... ..... 79 0 .80
tion of the switchmen.
Minor Telegrams.
Corn— No. ...................... 48^® .49)4 his order, sat down to breakfast; and
A terrible wind-storm visited Georgia
I’m glad to say that the biter was bitThe Knights of Labor of Pittsburg,Pa., Oatb-No. ...................... 29 i«S .30
The Snllan of Zanzibar is dead. He
and East Tennessee Wednesday night, are in great feather at the proposition of Bablkt— No. ................... 80 0 .80)4 ten, for he, as well as onr friend, parwasn’t much of a monarch, anyhow, and
UUTTEB— Choice Creamery ...... 29 0 .30
causing immense destruction to property
Fine Dairy ............. 24 0 .25
took of a dish of mince, which was
Mr. Andrew Carnegie to turn his steel Chkehe— Fall
as the supply of ivory will not be affected
Cream, flat ....... II 0 .12
served np with a wall of potatoes.
and
much
loss
of
life.
A
Nashville
disworks into a co-operativeconcern, whereby Egos— Fresh ...................... 14 0 .15
by his death the event will not make much
This was according to Henry’s wish,
patch sajs:
the men will share the profits with the firm. Potatokb— Choice, per bu ....... 95 0 L00
of a disturbance.
Pork— Mobb .....................
13.50 01400
storm seems to have formed in tbe vicinity
as lie thought the potatoes, served EnBy the terms of the agreementwith the ofTho
TOLEDO.
Calhoun, Ga., and pursued a northeasterly
' FOREIGN.
glish fashion, would be a good disWheat— Cash .................... 82 V* •83
Canadian Pacific by which the monopoly direction through North Georgia and into and
guise. Having tasted and not liking
Corn— May .......................50)40
beyond Fast TeimOHsee,hounding across to the
Low-lying districts along the banks of Oats— Casn .............
in Manitoba is broken the government is
.33
Chilhowoomountains, and wan next heard
tho flavor, Henry said, sotto voce, to
to take back land to the value of $10,000,- fran near London, Tenn., on the East Ten- the Rivers Elbe and Vistula are inundated, Clover Bekd ...................3.75 0 3.b0
the waiting-hoy : “What fashion chowINDIANAPOLIS.
000. This amoaut will be spent in im- nessee road, eighty miles northeastof Chattanooga. travelingfrom Calhoun, Ga., to Lou- says a Berlin dispatch. The village of Cattle— Prime .................4.50 t* 5.25
chow this thing?”
provements.
Fair ...................3.75 0 4.60
don, Tenn., a distance of 100 miles, in about Dormtz is isolated in the midst of a great
The answer was
“Belongs one
Common
...............
2.00
0
3.00
thirty minutes. The path of the tornadofrom
.............................
4.50 0 6.75
pieceodog.”
TO BAR OUT FOREIGN HOGS. Calhoun to J/wdon was through a section re- lake. A number of soldiersfrom the near- Hoos
mote from railroadsand telegraph linos and est garrison, after arduous efforts, suc- Sheep ...........................3.50 0 5.25
I ate my portion without comment,
DETROIT.
The PresidentWuntH the Importation of the damage will not be known for several days, ceeded in reachingthere with a supply of
thinking it calf’s head minced, though
Cattle ...........................
4.50 & 5.25
hut must have been fearful. The tornado in
French and (aenmui Swine Prohibited.
food for the inhabitants, but fifteenof Hogs .............................4.75 «* 5.50
places cleared tho ground completelyof gross,
tho idea did occur to me that it was
Thk Presidenttransmittedto the two houses and a forest of timber was mown as with a them were drowned in the attempt. Further Sheep ............................4.75 0 5.50
rather
“high.”
Wheat-No.
2
Red
...............
83
0
.83)4
great
scythe.
Tho
cyclone
had
a
rotary
moattempts to relieve numerous villagesin a
of Congress, on March ‘27, a report from Mintion, leaving a scone of desolation and destmofollowing morning another
similar position are being made. The Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............50 0 .6014
ister Pendleton at Berlin showing that tfichinaOats-No.2 White ................ 35 0 .36
tinu In its path. Large trees were twisted from
floods, it is estimated, cover 200 square
mince was served up, of which Henry
sls prevails in certain parts of Germany. He
their trunks and others torn up by tho roots.
MILWAUKEE.
miles of tenitory,and alarming rumors of Wheat— Cash .................... 72 0 .73
also transmits a report from the Consul at
The defalcation of James W. Tate, the the extent of damage done me circulated. Corn— No. .............. ...... .45 0 .45)4 did not partake, though I did not
Marseilles, reproseutiuu that 30,000swine have
notice this. He declares that 1 helped
died in that departmentduring the last Kentucky State Treasurer,is announced
OAta-No. 2 White .............. .32)40
A Madrid dispatch says that reportsare Rye-No. ....................... .57 0 .59
four months from a highly contagious
myself twice. This mince, also, was
and fatal disease,which is thought in the to be $250,000. Measures looking to the being received of treat suffering among the Barley— No. ................... .75 0 .76
disguisedby a wall of potatoes.
Commissioner of Agriculture to bo very similar impeachment of the fugitive officialhave
13.50 014.00
Pork— MeiB .....................
On the third morning another of
people in the rural districts ot Spain,
to hog cholera. The President recommends been taken.
RT. LOUIS.
the passage of a law prohibiting the imi>orta.80 0 .81
these choice dishes, ornamentedagain
owing
to the severe weather. Many per- Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Further investigationof tbe treatment
tion ot swtne or hog products from either of tho
Corn— Mixed .................... .44)4* .45*4
sons perished in the snow, and cattle and OATB-CaBh ...................... .30 0 .30)4 with potatoes, was banded around,
countriesnamed. Senator Blair's bill giving
of
Arkansas
convicts in the Coal Hill
the preferenceto disabled Confederatesoldiers
sheep were lost in drifts. Thaws have
.GO 0 .62
and our friond, who had been let into
as against other ex-rebels in Federal ap- mines reveals brutalities even more hor- caused serious floods in the Ebro and Barley ........ ................. .80 0 .88
the secret, helped himself liberally,
pointments was opposed by Senator EdPork— Mobb .....................14.00 014.25
and declared the dish good.
munds In a vigorousspeech. Senator rible than at first reported.Warden Scott Tagus Valleys.
BUFFALO.
Palmer has Introduceda bill for the whipped seventy- five men in one night till
At Youghal,County Cork, a couple of Cattle ..........................4.75 0 5.50
I remained in ignoranceof what I
purchase of tho Portage Lake ship canal. The all were bleeding. The men had gone
5.00
0
6.75
meetings were held of the Ponsonby ten- Hoos ............................ 6.50 0 6.25
had eaten until the middle of the third
House adopted the resolution of the Committee
without shoes all winter,and one had been
on Elections in the contestedelection case of
ants, notwithstanding Government procla- Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............ .90)40 .91)4 day, when the gentlemen burst into a
Worthington vs. Post, from the Tenth Illlnoie murdered in cold blood, by order of the
Cobh -No. 2 Yellow .............. .55)40 .56)* fit of laughter, and told me of the
mations to the contrary. William O’Brien
fugitive warden, G afford.
District.Tho resolutionconfirms the right of
EAST LIBERTY.
hoax that had been practicedupon me.
4.75 0 6.25
Poet, the sitting member. The Union Paciflo
The
Attorney-General of Texas has in- attended one of them and delivereda Cattle— Prime ................
funding bill was debated by the House. Mr.
Pair ................... 4.00 «<' 4.60
I had eaten dog the first morning, cat
spirited address. At the other meeting the
3.25 0 3.75
Plnmb, from the Committee on Railways and stituted proceedings to recover from the
Common .............
police interferedand had a long pourparler
the second, and rat the third.— To uUt’s
Canals, made a favoraOIe report on tho bill to
6.25 0 6.00
Galveston, Harrisbargand Son Antonio with Mr. O'Brien, who insisted on the pub6.50 0 6.29
provide for ascertaining the propriety and feasCompanion.
ibility of constructinga gulf and lake water- Railroad Company, the Texas portion of lic right to assemble in peaceful protest.
......... 5.00 0 t00
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William H. Vanderbilt.
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love keeps young fobeveb.
BY WILLIAM LYLB.

may see a younger face
Than tblne. my old-time lover :
And litheaomelimbi and studied grace
. Where faihion’a flctionehover.
I know what thou art thinking, dear,
That human ties may sever.
But never let thy heart kuow fear—
True love keeps young forever.
Jei, I

,

If I

had onlyloved thy form

When thou wert young and

sprightly.
'Imight havechangcd, if time's rou?h storm
Had touched thee e’er bo lightly.
But that soul's love which gave me cheer
, Remains— forgotten never—
No matter what grows old, my dear,
True love keeps young forever.

have met maids with winning airs—
They could not forgo a fitter ;
il know thy heart. I know not theirs,
And thine holds me a debtor.
Bear, I am thinking of it now—
My light ou life’s dark river—
And thus I seal upon thy brow
A love that's young forever.
I

where I can got work to do at home,
and we shall be happier than wa have
been here for this many a year.”
There was a pained and bitter look
npon the fao-a of the old man. It was
evident that the words of the girl had
brought no comfort to his heart.
“A curao be upon the head of Simon
Grover!” he cried. “If it were not for
him I should not be turned out of ray
home in my old ago like a dog. You
know that 1 always thought that it was
he who stole my strong box, when I
was so sick as not to know what was
passing about me. Ho sat up with me
one night they said, and it must be then
that it went, although it was not missed
until days afterwards when I had

A DAY OF TRIUMPH.
BY ARTHUR

L.

MKSKRVE-

December night, and
was abroad over sea and

It was a bleak
a great gale
land.

Huge waves threw themselves with
mighty force against the great jagged
cliffs as though they would force them
from their foundations,as for ages they
had been trying to do.
On the land the wind had better success. Great trees wore uprooted, and
the air was tilled with flying branches
wrenched off and carried along on the
blasts as though they had betm wisps

come to

myself.

Ho

A

tention.
It looked like a small wooden box,
almost stained black by the water, and

As avaulter the tarpon is unequalled, ium.
and his aerial feats must be seen to be
—A brick and

bound al>out by a couple of

rusty

of straw.
It was a nightlong afterwardremem-

bered by people along the coast and
spoken of as the great storm.
That night in an old, large, rambling
house some half a mile from the shore,
two people were seated on the hearth,
listening apparentlyto the warring
of the element without, for some time
had elapsed since a word had passed

ital

self in the grass, and, being disturbed, Meuomiuee.

where it was lying.
This she soon found, and in a few
moments was standing beside it on tho
sand.

it

eyes were coming out of his head, and
shook in every limb.
“It’s my box,” ho cried, as soon as he
could find his tongue. “Oh, Nellie,
where did you find it?”

a

cap-

—Duluth capitalists are

figuringon start-

ing a $50,000 wooden ware manufactoryat

tho
—Charles Hicock, of Midland, has inwater shallow,and the boat in the way,
vented a device for the instantaneous
he endeavored to clear it at an angle.
Tho head of tho fish came into contact coupling of hose.
wit tho side of G.’s companion, which
—Helen Fisher, of Detroit, has sued the
deflected him from his course, and he Grand Trunk Railway for $00, 000 for the
passed under one of tho boat s jats. A
loss of her husband.
pocket-knife was used “to settle his
—Law and order clubs are being formed
hash," but it would not penetrate the
ivory-like armor of the fish. Oars were in the local prohibition counties to see that
used to dispatch tho prisoner, but it the new law is enforced.
was found that if ho wore interfered —The Methodists of Muskegon have
with the boat would sufler from the
completeda now church, which cost $31,vigorous blows of his head and tail.
G. seated himself in tho stern and his 000 and seats 875 people.
companion in tho bow, and for the time
—Two million feet of pine lumber will
the fish was awarded the post of honor be used in the underground workings of
unmolested. When peace was declared tho Vulcan iron mine this season.
tho gentlemen resumed their oars, but
—A lawyer has decided to locate at 8t.
tho one who deflected the silver king in
his course found that he could not Charles, aud will be received with open
"paddlo his own canoe,” for several of arms by the citizens of that village.
his ribs were fractured. G. rowed tho
—The Adventists have oommenced a
boat to Jones’ Lauding, on tho Homoseries of social meetings iu Ithaca under
sftssa, and the tarpon was weighed,
tipping the scales at 153 pounds. The the directionof Elders Burrilland Corliss.
above statement is not in tho least ex—In C. A. Weller’s 171 traps along
aggerated.
Grand River were found the other morning
Among other instances cited, one in 105 muskrats, five minks, five skunks, and
which tho Captain of the Water Lily
a coon.
suffered is remarkable. Tho Captain
—Joe Beattie, of Escanaba, has been
was seated on a chair in tho center of the
forward deck with his back to tho pilot convictedof criminallylibeling Editor
house on the steamer while on route McKenna, of the Escanaba Mirror, and
from Jacksonvilleto Mayport As the fined $75 and costs.
boat was passing St. John’s bluff a frisky

tarpon leaped from the water, cleared

And then Nellie, humoring his
did her best to lead his thoughts in an- 'lut are you sure it is yours— tho one by the shock, but the briny vaulter was
The house seemed somewhat un- other direction. It was a hard task, as your papers were in?”
secured, weighing sixty-eight pounds.
“Of course I am, child. It is tho
stable, and with every blast it shook the firelightshowed when it illuminated
Tho capture of a tarpon with a hook
and trembled as though it wore about her face; hut the old man did not see very box, sent back to mo by Heaven's and line is a difficult undertaking.
to come tumbling dowu about the heads tho look of pain thereon _and how mercy. Simon Grover, you have lost Every summer many are hooked, but
of its occupants.
bravely she boro up trying to carry the the game you thought you won when few are landed. "I have had on many
Strange and uncanny sounds were burden that had been imposed upon you stole this aud threw it into tho occasions,” writes Dr. Kenworthy,
her young shoulders.

company, with

made for deep water. Finding

the lips of either.

heard coming from tho rooms in other
parts of tho building, as though unseen
guests were holding high revel there.
Tho lire on the hearth burned fitful
Sometimes it would leap high up the
broad open fireplace as if it would escape on the wings of tho wind, and then
it would fall down and well-nighdisappear, save the bed of glowing embers
scattered over the hearth.
Tho pranks of the tiro sent strange
and grotesque shadows dancing upon
tho wall, taking all manner of uncouth
shapes as though they were holding
high carnival.
The two figures before the fire sat
speechless and without motion. They
saw not the strange pranks and the
liberty tho firelightwas taking with
them on the wall. To all appearances
they were utterly unconscious of anything which was passing in the room,
and unmindful of tho warfare with-

tile

$15,000, has been organized at

Muskegon.

“On tho sand, grandfather. Tho tho guards, and landed iu the Captain’s
whim, storm last night must have east it up. lap. The Captain was knocked over

ful.”

of

just over.
Her curiosity was aroused by tho
sight, and she looked al>out her to find
some spot where she could descend to

sometimes, and when there is such
tho impulse to do so is
more than I can withstand,but wo will
say no more about it to-night. Let us
trv and talk of something moro cheera pight as this,

[Jacksonville (Flo.) News-Herald.]

—Houghton young men have organized
and will also have a gymnas-

a boat club,

ing through Salt River (a tributary of
the Homosassa] in a sixteen-foot Whitehall boat. A tarpon was sunning him-

"See, grandfather,what I have
“You shall not, my child. I would
not have yon comply with his wishes ound on the seashore. What do you
for what littlo of life that is left to me. suppose there is in it?”
Tho old man stare l as though his
Still I can’t help thinking and speaking
of it

Florida SportHtnau Trll* Somrthlng
About the EuornimuiFlub.

bands.
Evidently it had been thrown up
from the bed of the ocean by the storm

stole it,

and with

CATCHING THE GREAT TARPON.

appreciated.On one occasion my
iron friend G. and a companion were row-

The lower portion of the box was
went all my papers that showed my but loosely buried in the sand, and,
title to this house and lands which I freeing it, she raised it in her hands.
It was heavier than she had thought
had from his father. They had never
been put on record, as they should have it would prove, but she carried it up
been, and the lawyer who drew them, over the rocks, and was on the point of
and the witnesses, are dead. Dead, all laying it down, so that she could more
of them. All this time ho has let us closely examine it, when, glancingup
stay here for an evil purpose of his own. toward tho road, she saw Simon Grover
He has seen you grow up into a beauti- going in the direction of homo at a
ful woman and ho has meant to have pace which showed that ho was thoryou for a wife. But, my girl, you have oughly nngrv.
She know that her grandfatherwould
your grandfather’sspirit Better that
need
her now, and so with her burden
we should beg from door to door than
that you should consent to his wishes." clasped in her arms she at once made
her way towards tho house.
The girl shuddered.
She found her grandfather walking
“I could not ilo it, grandfather,even
for your sake. It would bo a living back and forth before the door, his face
death to me. I can work my fingers to 1 ushed as though his interview with
the bone, but to bo tied to that man Simon Grover had been anything but
Peasant.
would be horrible.”

tho miserable thief,

MICHIGAN AFFAKtS.

From the wide ocean before her, her
gaze came back to this little strip of
sand, and, half imbedded in it, she saw
an object which at once riveted her at-

—Thomas

McCarthy, tho tramp who
team in Alma some two weeks ago,
has been sentenced by Judge Hart to two

stole a

and one-half years in Jackson.

—The

party of explorers which loft the

university last

summer

under tho leader-

ship of Prof. J. 11/ Hteere, to explore the
Philippine Islands, will return next foil.

—During a quarrel in Hunger’s store,
“those fish seize my bait and run with
at Sullivan,recently,Burt Warren stabbed
lightning-likerapidity for twenty or a
a man named William Hathaway throe
hundred yards, then leap into tho air
and shako their heads, like a terrier times in the back. Hathaway cannot live.
shaking a rat, and expel the bait. The
—The students of the Michigan Mining
colored gentry have learned by experi School are looking into tho practical .
enco never to interfere with a tarpon methods of stampingand reducing ores as
while in his playful moods, for one of
exemplifiediu tho mills of tho copper
their number, while fishing in Trout
Creek a few years ago, had tho sinker range.
thrown at his head by a frisky member
—Experts state thift throe- quarters of
of the family. Tho fish had taken the tho poach buds of tho Grand River Valley
bait and rushed off only a few rods, have been destroyed by tho frost, and o
when ho vaulted into tho air and threw
short crop of tho delicious fruit may bo
the bait, sinker, and all clear into the
expected.
boat, striking tho man on his head.
Ho never attempted tho experiment —The Romeo Hud runt deals Mt. Clem-

sea. ”

It was no small job to force open the
The hour for retiring came at last,
and after she had seen him comfortably 3ox, but at last it was accomplished.
package of papers
tucked up for the night, she went into Therein was
her own ’ room. But it was a long stained by water, but considerablywell
time before sleep came to l)er eye3- preserved by being well wrapped up in
The house again and again shook be- several coveringsof oiled silk. Not a
neath the fury of the blast as though it paper was missing, aud the box conmeant to level it to tho earth. But it tained beside quite a sum in gold.
Tho day on which Simon Grover
was not this or the roar of the ocean
which kept her awake. It was tho came to take possession of tho promthought of her grandfather, and what ises was a day of triumph for the old
she was to do when Simon Grover man and his granddaughter.A lawturned them out from beneath tho roof yer had been sent for, and their enemy
that had shelteredher ever since her brought one with him. It took the two
limbs of the law but a few minutes to
eyes had first seen the light of day.
But at last she slept, and when she see how matters stood with Simon
awoke, the low, slanting rays of tho Grover, and at a whisper from his law- again.
ens a fatal blow by publicly stating that
sun, as it rose from its ocean bed, shone yer ho departed, never to sot foot in the
Tho able writer continues in this Canada money will not tie accepted in exin through the window. The storm had old house again. — 1 ankee Blade.
strain to give his experiences, aud change for poker chips at tho mineral
ended during tho night, and tho only
finally gives a complete description of a
water town.
Clumed by a Human Skull.
sound that met hqr ears was the stil
barbarous and unsportsman-like rig for
Two policemen rang tho bell at No. tho capture of this noble fish. Ho uses
angry roar of the ocean as it dashed
—Nearly every paper in tho State tells
out.
upon tho jagged coast as if loath to give G7 Twenty -third street. A colored man piano wire, and makes throe joints how some ambitions young man who a few
One was an old man, gray and bent up the assault it had so fiercelymade opened the door.
six inches long and three or four inches months ago thought tho far West a bettor
with years. His hands clutched a long upon it.
“Is your name Phil?” asked one ol in length. He solders tho joints, tins
place than Michigan, aud acted accordstall' which he had planted on the
She gave a weary sigh as she thought the officers.
them to prevent rust, and attaches a ingly, has quietlyreturned home.
hearth, and his eyes wide open, were of the long day before her, and tho
“Y-y-yes, sah,” responded the negro, brass swivel two and a half inches in
fixed on tho glowing embers as though future that stretchedout so blank am
with startling eyes.
—Young Spencer, whoso clothing and
length. Two -hooks are soldered in
he saw something which fascinated him dreary before her. Then she arose and
"Then we want you,” said the officer. each link, and two lines of hooks are most of his flesh was torn from his body in
among them. His face was almost dressed herself,for she heard her grand- “I understand you have a dead body on presented when completed. Plenty of
tho Sullivan saw- mill recently, is still
bloodlessand as white as the long thin father in tlio outer apartment. Soon the roof.”
fine copper wire is used in wrapping alive, tmt delirious most of tho lime.
hair which fell upon his shoulder*
“W-w-what’s dat?" asked the negro. tho hooks and links together,and with
after she joined him with a smile upon
His companion was a girl of not her face, and she was glad to perceive “Dead body on do roof? No, sah; no, solder the union is perfect. Tho bait Should he recover his shoulder would he
more than twenty years, oven if she had that his despondent mood of tho night sah! Cross my hart! I don’t kno\» used is a mullet cut from head to tail. of no use to him.
seen as many. She was beautiful as it before had disappeared.
nullin’’bout any dead body."
—Recently an intense excitement preEach link is attachedto tho bait bv fine
was, but she would have been far more
About 10 o'clock that forenoon,as her
“Well, we’il see about it Take us twine, aud an attractive bait is offered vailed at Saline because of a rabid dog
so had it not been for a tired, weary grandfatherwas sitting outside tho up,” and they pushed tho negro ahead
with hooks partially concealed and an that had run free on the previous afternoon
look upon her face. It was a discour- door, ho called to her.
of them through the house and up to invisible snood. This tackling posand was not shot until about a dozen other
aged look ns if all the hopes of her
“What is it?” she said, coming out to the roof. When tho tarred roof was sesses great strength, for sharks nine
life had fled away forever, and what tho spot where ho was seated.
gained thi policemen found a skull and feet in length have been captured with dogs wore bitten. All dogs have been
she saw before her was only a dismal
ordered muzzled or shot.
“There is a man coming up tho road a few disjointed bones by tho side of tho
_______
blank.
yonder. Can you tell me who it is ? the chimney. “How d d these bones
—The work of equipping tho Toledo,
Hector Inform on a Criminal!
“Nellie,” said the old man, at length, Your eyes are sharper than mine.”
come here? What do you know about Shull
Saginaw A Maskogon Railway is being
but at that moment such a blast struck
A circular has recentlyboon issued
“It is Simon Grover, grandfather.”
this?” they questioned of the negro ns
pushed so as to make that road ready for
tho house that it would have drowned
“That is who I thought it was. Ho he stood with chattering teeth at the by Pinkerton’s National Detective
a much stronger voice than that of her is coming to harrass mo again to-day. top of the stairs.
Agency asking each physician who re- tho opening of tho spring business, and
ceives’ a copy to give informationto put it on a footing where it cun tako good
companion.
Oh, tho viper. How I wish that I could
“ To’ do Lawd, offisah ! I don’t know a
“Nellie?” repeated tho old man in a crush him beneath my foot. But alas, t’ing ’bout it,” said Phil Just then tho agency in case a suspicious person care of the business offered.
louder key, don’t you hear me?”
it is ho who can do the grinding now.” the skull slipped from tho officer's hand should come to him for treatment of a
— -Tbo’intelligent compositor,who has had
“Did you speak before, grandfather?”
“Let him do his worst, grandfather. and fell at the negro’s feet. Phil, gunshof wound of tho jaw. It seems
to bcur the blame for countlesserrors, will
said tho girl, looking up into his face.
We know what that is and we can meet with a yell of terror, started down the that on the morning of Friday, Sept.
“Yes,” said tho old man, queru- it. 1 don't wai\t to see or speak to the stairs, with the skull humping after 30, 1H87, burglars entered the residence rise up and call the editor of tho Homer
lously. “But you were thinking of villian again, so if you are willing I will him. He kept on clear down and ont of the cashier of the Farmers’ Bank of Index blessed. The Index having spoken
something or somebody besides mo. It go dowu to tho beach and wait until he of the front door, across tho street, Newcastle, Del, where the bank is also of a rich feast as a rich frost, declares the
is always so when I speak. I might as has gone. I can go down back of tho
through tho house on tho opposite located, and attemptedto overpower bad penmanship pf the reporter tho cause.
well be all alone. ”
house and he won’t see me if I go at side, across the yard, and over the back tho cashier and family. A fight ensued,
—Recently Claire Falls, tho 11 -year-old
“I did not hear you, grandfather.” once. From where he is now his view fence, till ho fell on a heap of ashes in anti the cashier shot and wounded one
son
of a prominent business man of TeThe wind is blowing such a gale that it is cut off. "
the alley, where he lay saying charms of the burglars. The ball is supposed
cumsob,
while at home in company with
to
have
entered
the
mouth
of
one
of
is no wonder. What is it that I can do
"Go at once, Nellie. It is enough for and spells to keep off the influence of

a

rig.

for you ?”

one of us to have to see him.”
“Nothing, nothing,” replied the old
“I will be back as soon as he is gone,
grandfather. 1 shall know when he
man, testily.
“Yes, there was, grandfather,”said goes, as I can see the road from where
the girl, laying her hand on tho old I shall bo among the rocks.”
With these words and a kiss on the
man’s knee. “Tell me what it was.
You were at least thinking of some- old man’s cheek, she ran through the
thing. But listen a moment. Did you house and out of tho rear door and took
her way to the rocks with tho speed of
ever know a harder gale than this?”
Again the old house rattled, and a deer.
Once arrived there, and concealed
creaked, and groaned. The wind whistled if possible more like a fiend than among them, she cast a backward
before, and above all was the roar of glance toward the house.
She saw that Simon Grover had arthe ocean ns if enraged to think that it
could not engulf the land and sweep rived there and was standing beside
her grandfather.She suspected that
everything before it
“I’ve known many a bad night since high words might be oven then passing
this roof has covered my head; nights between them, and she felt thankful
in which it seemed that the waves that she was not there to hear them.
would wash tho old house from its Her grandfather,she knew, was amply
foundation. Aluck.it is a pity that it did able to make reply to the man he so denot I would rather that it would have tested, and there was little need of her
chanced to do so, than to have lived so being there to aid him.
She took a seat on a low rock a little
long, and then to bo turned out of it in
back
from the water’s edge and gazed
my old age by Simon Grover. But it
is so to be, and we have only a week out on the troubled waters of the great
for it to shelter us. Could I but have deep, which had not yet recovered from
mv wish the storm would lay it low to- its encounter with its old enemy, the
nfght, and fill up the field and meadow wind. The waves came rushing in as
so that it would only be an expanse of they had done the previous day, but
they were not so large and violent as
drifting sand.”
“Do not talk in this way, grand- they had been, for now, between the
father. You shall not come to want. rocks and the farthest point of their
You know that I have got strong hands advance, there was a narrow strip of
and am willing to work. We will find white sand which lay drying in the
a little cottage somewhere hereabouts, sun’s rays. .

_

the voudoo.
The bones were taken to the Cottage
Grove avenue station without making
any inquiries, and tho coroner was notified. Later in the day a hoarder in the
house, D. C. Jones, who is a student at
the Chicago Medical College, called at
the station.
“Please,"said Mr. Jones, in a soft,
post-mortem voice, “give mo my tibia.”

the burglars, shattering the jawbone,
ami carrying awav with it a portion of
the bone— a piece of which has been

severaismall boys of his own age, pointed

a revolver, which he supposed was not
loaded, at his head. He had his hat on,
found in the blood which came from
and saying he would shoot it, pulled the
the wound, and experts pronounce it
trigger. An explosion followed, and Clairo
a part of the jawbone.
The detective agency wishes the co- dropped dead, shot through the temple.
operationof medical men in securing His parents were not at homo ut the time.
the apprehensionof the criminal, and They ure frantic with grief.
we hope they may have it.
—The last monthly crop report sent out
As a rule, physicians should relig“Your which?” exclaimed Lieut
from
Lansing is compiled from reports
iously guard tho secrets of their paStark.
from
1,053
differentpoints in the State,
tients,
and
especially
when
to
reveal
“My tibia and my sternum, likewise
them
would
expose
the
patients
to
and
may
thns
be briefly summarized:
my os frontis.”

shame or punishment. But this rule
“What are you talking about?”
"My bones. The bones which your cannot be strained so as to apply to
rude men took from my house this the case of a murderous fugitive from
justice. A man who breaks into the
„ #
house of a keeper of other people’s
“Oh, yon mean the stiff.”
“I mean my unarticulatedskeleton,” moneys, and makes an attempt npon
responded Mr. Jones, in mild, bed- his life in order to complete a felony,
chamber tones. Aud he explainedbow is an outlaw, and whatever pity any
he had purchased tho bones at the man or any physician might feel toward
county hospital, and had put them on him should be counteracted by the pity
tho roof to dry. Their presence had he feels for every law-abiding citizen.
been disclosed to tho police by a fellow- When tho consequencesof his crime
student. who. wanted to frighten the bring a dangerous criminal to the notice of a medical man, we hold it to bo
colored man.— C'Aicflf/oTimes.
a duty that the latter should disclose
A postoffice employe says that the the fact to the proper anthorities, and
gummed surface of a postage stamp not hold back ficm any false notions iu
should never be placed on the tongue. regard to professional confidence.—
Moisten the other side of the itamp Medical and Surgical Reporter.
and the corner of the envelope, or the
latter only, and the stamp will stick for | Barbers have an occasional brush

morn.”

•

|

all it is

worth.

|

with their customers.

Three hundred

and

forty-

two

in

the southern four tiers report injury to
wheat. The average depth of snow in the
northerrfcountieswas twenty-two inohos.
The centraland the sonthern four counties,
were practicallybare. The condition of
live stock is slightly below the averaga.
Five hundred and seven thousand three
hundred and twenty-nine bnshels of wheat,
were reported marketed daring the:
month. The total from August to February, inclusive, was 8,848,992 bushels..

Adding to this the estimated amount ascii
for seed for the crop of 1888, that requiredl

family use by the farmer and a proamount purchased at tho satis!
and elevators not reporting, there woold!
still remain in farmers' hands for salej
for

portional

about 1,700,000 bushels of the 1887 crop.'
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Tuicon, A. T., by a public subscription privately,to those who have been my cobuy 8,000 copies of tbeir local paper every woikers in the cause of our Master, I

Van Duran Bros

balmy days are here 'and everyone is getting their ____ __
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,

unceremoniously

door, and to use those articles

or the

Yea, "the

who wish or

only which experience has proved satis-

faithful. As to yourselves _I_ bear

SPRING!!

in the interest of

our families, and to prevent our food
from beiug contaminated by tramps of

thiTTmblic testimony, as“ I have done

of

is probably wisest

attempt to tamper with

In pulpit and parish

The

It

I trust their labors ul

love will abide and bear abundant fruit
in the

Editor.

church and

Spring and

Summer

CLOTHING. BOOTS,
While making up your mind as to what
you want just call on

Scribner’s Magazine.

for tbe purpose of sending it wish to declare my gratitudeto all. A
This publicationcontains a Dumber of
abroad, and in addition pay $200 a month church to succeed needs a faithful pasuotable
illustrated articles. Dr. Henry M.
tor
and
a
pastor
to
succeed
needs
a
defor tbe expense attending "write ups” of
Field,
whose
hooka of travel have gained
tbeir city. Lamar, Col., pays $2,000 for voted church.

SHOES,

month

a pamphlet and $1,500 for a write

up

Who

have

a

Monitor, Fort Scott, express my thanks for their continued ing account of a visit to "Gibraltar.”For
delicate beauty and grace the illustrations
i:
Kan., Is paid $7,000 for talking up the support and co-operaliou.
ilTo my Chorister, Organist, and 'Choir in "The Greek Vase” me certainly among of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
advantages of the city. Hutchinson,Kan.,
claims to pay tbe New $10,000 for run- I am grateful for that efficientservice of the most attractivewhich have appeared
uice assortment of light aud heavy
tbe local press.

ETC., ETC.,

large and complete stock of

him so many friends,has written a pleas-

To my OfficialHoard, the Consistory, I

iu

JOEBAN 4 DYKEBA

Tbe

Always have
ment

of

a large assort-

Goods on hand.

•

ning a morning paper, and Newton does song Ithcy have Iso generously14 and iu the Magazine. Sidney L. Smith and
better by subscribing $15,000 to have tbe gratuitouslyrendered. The Lord (reward oilier artists have made a number of exRepublicanboom tbe place. Kalamazoo them and as they have sung so willingly quisitedrawings from vases in the collecand so acceptably the praises of God upon

business interests took 30,000 copies of

tbe Telegraph trade edition and otherwise the earth, may they all with us joiu at last
aided

its

tions of the

Huston Museum of Fine Arts

and Thomas B. Clarke, of

God above.
the ladies, I am grateful.They of Waterloo,”by John C. Ropes, is of inhave done much good work iu the de- tense interest. The first paper thorvelopment ot the Social and Missionary oughly prepared the way for this careful

To

Hope Church again without a Pastor.

In all grades, styles, and at all prices.

We make
of

a Specialty

Custom Work.

New York.—

Tbe concludingpaper on "Tbe Campaign

iu the praisesof

helpful story of the city’s great-

ness.

-OVERCOATSHATS
We

and CAPS,

have the largest stock iu the City.
A big line.

-REPAIRING-

Neatly and promptly executed.
under and valuable account of the great battle—
Last Sunday evenin? tbe last link
Furnishing
VAN DUREN BROS.
which is not a descriptionbut a critical
which connected Rev. T. NY. Jones with their continued zeal the L. A. T. and the
Throe doors east of Post-office.
analysis of the significantmoves made by
(I
Hope Church, as Pastor, was severed by NV. M. S. and Y. L. M. H. will continue
to be prosperous profitableagencies of the the leading generals. Mr. Ropes sets Everything sold at the closest possible
Hollan.d
Mich., April 13. 1887. 18-tf.
the revereud gentleman’sfarewell serprices, NVe are bound to sell to all.
forth
with
remarkable
clearness
the
mismon. For a period of. a little over five church
To the Officers and Teachers of the takes made by Napoleon which led to his
Call and See Us !
years Mr. Jones has labored honestly and
Sunday school I am thankful.They have defeat. There are a great many illustrafaithfully for tbe upbuilding and prosJONKMAN & DYKEMA.
done and are doing noble work among the tions (including four full-pages), by such
perity of the Church and be has been reHolland, Mich., March 15. 1888. 11-ly
artists as Smedley, Zogbaum, Edwards,
warded with a fair amount of success. children and youth and making our
With each succeedingyear Holland City school an increasing power iu this Zion. aud Meeker.
RegistrationNotice.
A Large Stock of
becomes more and more accustomed to May the school flourish even more abundNotice is hereby given that the Board
The
opinion
of
an
old
and
well
known
American modes and habits and there antly under their continued ministra- merchant is given in a few words, viz: "I of Registration of the City of Holland,
is a natural increase in the number of tions.
think Dr. Hull’s Cough Syrup is tbe best will meet at the following places in said
To the Young People of the church I
City, on Saturdaythe 31st day of March,
cough medicine that is made.”
those who abandoned the methods and
A. D. 1888, between the hours of 8 o’clock
am grateful.Enrolling themselves as memLuther B. Black, Selma, Ind.
manners which prevail in our Holland
a. m., and 8 o’clock p. m., for the purbers in their youth they have entered
“Diseasednature oftentimes breaks pose of completing the list of qualified
Churches. These few join Hope Church
heartily into the service of their chosen forth to strange eruptions,” and the result
voters of the several wards in said city.
Flannels, Blankets,
as a matter of course, although this stale
Master, Jesus. Their voices so often of it all is pain. Now SalvatlouOil will
~In the First NVard at the Common
of affairs has beeu somewhat averted by
send this very pain to the right about at
Council Room?.
.bo evebibg services in .be Holland bpard ln S0D2 ana 6UpPl!P“110D' bolb.,.D the trifling cost ot only 23 cents.
the general meeting on Thursday night,
In the Second Ward at the New Engine
-- -Churches, which are now’ conducted enHouse, Eighth Street, NYest.
IS
and iu their .own prosperous service on
If IIS
tirely iu the English language. Ibis
u
A Woman’s Discovery.
In the Third Ward at the Store of Boot
Sabbath evening,have been a great ensource of gain in membership is not suffi“Another wonderfuldiscovery has been & Kramer.
couragement to me. May others joiu
cient, however, to make Hope Church
made and that too by a lady in this counIn the Fourth NVard at the resideuce of
ty.
Disease
fastened
its clutches upon Geo. H. Sipp.
•»I maidens are on the Lord s side,
her and lor seven years she withstoodits
E. J. Harrington.
this community;and consequently Rev.
severest tests, but her vital organs were
Frank H. Carr,
Jones has had uphill work trom the be- 1 To the members ot the church I am undermined and death seemed imminent.
R. N. De Mehell,
ginning of • his pastorate. There is one |
sustaining influences For three months sheconghed Incessantly
D. De Vries,
G.
thing which can be said of his stay here tbeir prayers and sympathy. Praying and could not sleep. She bought of us a
B. Steketee,
which cannot be denied: he has made the members are always good helpers iu the bottle of Dr. King’s New Dbcovery for
John Kramer,
Cousumplion and was so much relieved
Jacoii Kuite,
church self-supporting,which was not the ! spiritual toii of the pastor,
on taking first dose that she slept all night
Our Stock of
Herman Van Ark,
case before bis taking charge of the T° the financial bupporteis of the and with one bottle has been miraculously
Hoard
"f Uegintration
of the City of Holland,
parish. During this past year a spirit of church lam thankful for the liberality cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.”
Holland, Mich., March 6th, 1888.
Thus write NV. C. Hamrick, of Shelby,
dissatisfactionwith the pastor’s adminis- ; displayed. The Lord return to you a
N. C, Get a free trial bottle at Yates A:
tration arose and on its coming to his ' hundred fold in spiritual things even ns Kane’s. Holland, or A. De Kruif’s Drug
A full and complete aud kept fresh by
knowledge he acted the pari of a gentle- }'ou have harvested in earthly tilings,
Store. Zeeland.
)
frequent invoices.
man and a consistentChristian by To tbe friends whose tokens of attachment
L
interests of the

church. I

trust that

Gent’s

Goods

AND UNDERWEAR.

Just Received

DRESS GOODS,
i

--

-

,

„

i

^

yTs

•

IS

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

-

»

(

6rate^u^or

Van Patten & Sons.

-GROCERIES-

m\

promptly tendering his resignation to the ln ,n>’se^an^ fain'b’ have been so marked
consistory, which was to take effect on from lbe outset to tiic very end of my
the last Sunday in March. Consequently pastorate your kindness has exceeded the

—
F-

was announced that he would preach bounds ot your obligation.I am grateful
his farewell sermon on last Sunday even- for all the testimonials, includingthe
it

U

Holland, members

Apostle, to the Corinthians, second chap-

other churches, I

verse: “For I determinednot

ter, second

am

and

grateful lor the kind

and cheering courtesies extended to my-

anything among you, save Jesus self and family, you have added to the
faithfulattentionof my own people your
Christ, and Him crucified.” His remarks,
for nearly thirty minutes, were of a pleasant interest in our well-beingand

to

know

general nature auJ the large congregation

thus have contributedmuch to

K. 0? T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. «3. meets in Odd Follows
Dali at 7:30 p. ni.. on Monday n^lit next.
All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particularsgiven on application.
C- D. Wise, Commander.
W. A. IIoLLEr, R. K.

sermon and were as follows: "During glad to know my ministry has been iu a
measure helpful,but I could wish it Had
the five and one-quarter years of my pasbeen more so. May the Lord grant us the
torate, I have officiatedat twenty-six
privilegeof meeting each other often on
marriages and twenty-eightfunerals. I
have baptized twenty-five persons, nine- the shores of time. Hut above all things
teen infants and six adults. 1 have
ceived into tbe membership of the

re-

may we meet

church hand

at last

at the Savior s right

no more. May we

to part

sixty-seven individual?, thirty by certifi- enter through the merits of our precious
Savior within the heavenly city to go no

was

in 1885

to the roll

when

twenty- five

any

year

were added

more out

forever.’’
-

---

--

Bogus Baking Powder Testi.

of members. The next largest

was last year when seventeen were wel-

Rather ingenious but uot less fraudu

this amount the sale of a Chicago article. These so-$1,382.39were for various benevclent ob- called tests consists in mixing separately,
with water, a sample of the baking powjects, an average of $270.47 per year, and
$9,075.01

Of

were for congregationalpur-

ticai record

of

five years

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,

twenty-five Sunday school scholars,with ical added for the express purpose of prototal receipts for the past year amounting ducing this action and deceiving housekeepers a* to the true value of the bakiug

95. Net gain: Families, fortyfour: Members, thirty-five; Sabbath powder. Tills is not only a dishonest
school scholars,one hundred and fifty; trict, but a dirty one, for the chemical is
to $1,860

Annual

receipts, six

dollars. In view
flhii* our

hundred and

thirty

of the increased

two the product of the filthy refuse of the
slaughter house, and if this baking pow-

member-

consistoryhas been enlarged

der is used in the preparation of food

nlembers. Ladle’s Aid passes into the buscuit or cake without
and Missionary Societies have been or- change. Of course, any statements made
ganized and arc in a flourishing condi- in reference to other baking powders, by
from six

to eight

A Young

Sabbath even- parties caught in practising such tricks as
ing meeting has been established and is these for the purpose of deceiving tbe
most prosperous. There arc many workers public, will be entitled to no credit.
People’s

Ac.,

42-lyr.

Putty, Paints

and

Oils.

Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existingbetween the undersigned,
under the firm name ol Mr* D. M. Gee it Co., i*
ihi* day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr*. D. M.
Gee, under the firm name of Mr*. D.
Gee x
Co., succeeds to the business and assumes all
assets and liabilities of the laic firm.

WORK G-r.

(Signed.)

J.

H.

Mrs. I). M. Gee,
Miss Nellie Walker.

HiMink,

Proprietor of Ninth Street

Mortgage Sale.
Liverj, Sale,

and Feed

rYE FAULT having been made in the conditions
of payment of a mortgage executed by Gerrit
Ratcrine, (then a alnglo man), of Holland townBlilp, Ottawa County. Michigan, party of the llrM
part, to Nelson W. Northrop, of the C!ty of Grand
Rapid*, Michigan, dated May Kichth. A. l>. 1880,
and recorded in the ollice of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County on .May Eleventh, A. I>. 1886. in
liber 17 of mortgages on page 251, on which mori>'a'»ethere is claimed to he due at the date of this
notice the sum of Six Hundred and Sixty-one
Dollars,and no suit or proceeding having been Institutedat law (or In equity) to recover the debt
I have added to my business that of
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
(The said defaultin the conditions of payment of
said mortgagehaving been the failure ot said Getrlt
I taler ing to pay the Interestdue on said mortgage
on May" Eighth. A. D. 1887, aud the failure of said
Ratcring for more than sixty days thereafter to
and keep constantly on hand
nay said interest,whereby under the terms of
said mortgage,the whole amount of said mortgage became due at the option of said Northrop,
and said Northrop hereby expressly elects and declares his option to consider the whole amount of
Good Horses ami Carriages of all kinds and a
said mortgagedue), Notice is, therefore, hereby flrst-clnss Hearse for funerals can bo obtained at
given that by virtueof the power of sale in said
my place of business.
mortgagecontained and of the statuteIn such case
Attentionand courteoustreatment cau be remade and provided, said mottgago will be fore,
closed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
^Th'Sol for past favor* l ask a continuan
premises, to-wlt,all of that tract of land situated of
II. MMJbLi.Mv.
In the Towushlp of Olive, Ottawa County, MichiHolland, Mich. .January20
gan, known and described as follows, viz: Ike
south-westquarter of the north-west quarter of
section thirteen(13), in townshipsix (6), north of
range fifteen (13) west, forty acres more or less.
Sale to be held at the front door of the court house
Manufacturerof
of Ottawa County, in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the Fourteenthday of May, A. D.
1888. at one o'clock, afternoonof said day, to
nay the aum due on said mortgsge with interest
and costs,including an a torney fee ns provided
by law.
Officeand Factory Eighth Street,
Dated February 15, 1888.
NELSON W. N JRTUROP, Mortgagee.

\J

STABLE,

Onion Seed,
Clover and Timothy Seed,
Seed Oats;

UNDERTAKING

Also a complete stock of

Flour, Feed,
Grade Flour

for

Feeding Purposes.
OilCake Meal, Baled Hay,

Etc,

Goods delivered to any
part of the City.
Highest Market Price paid for Wheat and
all kinds of Graiu and Produce.

W. H. BEACH,
Eighth Street,Cor. of Fish.
Holland,Mich., Mur.

.

M

iu bulk,

Lona/

1887. Eighth Street.

Dissolution Notice.
(ilass,

Garden and Field Seeds
which I offer ns low as cau be
bought of any reliable seed house.

_

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 25, 1887.

absolute proof

$11,234.29. Our present report gives that the halving powder which so acts is
one hundred families,one hundred and adulterated. The chemists have ascertwenty-four members, three hundred and tained that the adulterant used is a chem-

HAKR.NCTOS.

he heat.

Holland, Mich. Nov. 16,

of

the opening of 1883, the church mixed with water, will show an extra And all kinds of seeds for the Garden
and Farm.
repoited fifty-six families, ninety-two froth upon the top of the mixture which

is

It can't

Promptly done at Reascnablc Prices.
have a large stock

e, j,

OF CLOTHING!

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

CUSTOM

ate, at

exhibition of a trick, but

Foreman PlanLumber Dept.

BABTIAN STEKETEE.

SEEDS!
I

of

Closing Out Sale

I thank mv customer*for the patronageso penerously bestowed during the past ami hope to
merit a continuanceof the same.

ago with that of fr°m a glass of champagne. Hie Chicago
my pastor- baking powder which they carry, when

ceipts for the year previousamounting to

ngurc. Inquire

Look at my 98c. Underwear.

ASTI AN STEKETEE,
PETER STEKETEE.

to-day. In the beginningof

members, one hundred and seventy-five is claimed as Qvidencc nf superiority.On
Sunday school scholars,with financialre- the contrary, however, it is not only the

Eighty lots on SixteenthStreet, lust *outh of
Fir*” Avenue. They will l« i<olU ut a very low

THEADORE BOSMAN,
ing, Matching and

!

Foreman Sash

and Door Department.

R

It

For Sale at a Bargain

A Complete Stock of

der found iu the house and of that carried

poses, an average of $1,815.12 per year. by tbe agent. From that found ir. the
The increased strength of the church will bouse, if a pure article, the bubbles of
appear from a comparison of our stalls- 1 £*3 will rise and burst on top like those

tion.

HENRY KAMPERMAN,

into the fellowship of the

$2,091.00 per year.

Proprietor.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

9-

& SONS.

13. 1887.

For the next thirty day* I will sell mv itock of
Clothing. Gent*' FurnishingGood-, Underwear,
etc., etc. at greatly reduced prices.

Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the firm name of I’eterSteketee A Co., at the
(.'It v of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Rastiau Steketee will succeed to the business, and
assume all assets and liabilitiesof the late ttrm.
Dated. Holland, March 23d, 1888.

church. lent arc the pretended tests of baking
The contributionsof the people have powder being made In many kitchens
amounted to $10,438.00, an average of by agents who are trying to further

comed

B. L. Scott,

Dim’ AtU'crtisnumts.

all finally

cate and thirty-seven by confession.The
largest number received during

Lumber Yard.

make our

were getting Impatient for his words of citizenshipin Holland most agreeable.
To one and all I say farewell. I am
farewell which come at the close of the

VAN PUTTEN

A. M.

A

attendants of

G.

AND—

Holland.Mich., Oct

Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hail
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
ing. The church was crowded to irs ut- liberal purse of about ->150 pul in my evenim'8,Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
May 2.1, June 20. July 13, August 15, Sept. 1!»,
most capacity, every available part of the hands only last Friday, 1 wish to invoke Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Dec. 12. St. John, s days June
church being occupied by friends from the rich blessing of Him who I know has 24 aud December 27th
A. Hi ntley, W . M.
his own, and the other congregationsof put those thoughts of love in your hearts.
O. Busy man, Sec'u.
To all my acquaintancesin the city of
this city. The text for his sermon was
taken from the first epistle of Paul, the

I’liic i

30,

1888.

otr.

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

same.

Jas. M.

FINE

J.

C. POST,

Attorney.

a"13h

•

Van

1887.

_

der Ven,

HAVANA CIGARS,

HOLLAND, -

MICH.

There will be a temperancelectnreat the Josce-

Educational.

lyn Hall on the evening of the

We

received a call this week from Prof. and probably

20

of

th

thla

paupers and Increase the amount of our taxes let

month

us

dance during the remainder of the

Bank.

Merchant Tailors.

vote;forthis proposition,otherwlss vote against

TTOLLAND

CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
located In various parts of the township, covered 11 exchange bought and sold. Collections
A. W. Taylor who was in this locality evening.
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Sylvester Joscelyn has taken the shelves, with a scanty herbage and briarswhere cattle may
visiting the Schools. He informed us
counters, etc., out of the old store owned by G. run and obtain a doubtful subsisteuco without obBarber i.
that his work here this week would comW.Josce’.ynand it will be used hereafter, for’ a jection from those' w ho*o w n , or have’ such land in
plete his first visitation of schools in the while at least, for a dancinghall, lecture room, charge, or iu being in any way troublesome.The X) AUMGARTKL, W„ TonsortalParlors Eighth
1J and Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly
hostility to this privilegeseems to partakea good attended
y J
county, which has given him constant etc.
employment for the last four months, Died:— On the evening of the 21st last. Mrs. deal of that spirit said to have been manifested by
the proverbial dog in the manger,which*is'aH well
Billiard Halls.
during which time he has lost but one Bottom of dropsy. Funeral at the M. E. Church enough when applied to dogs, but looks sadly out
at 11 o’clock A. M., on the 23d. The body will be
proprietor Temperance
day on account of storms or unpropltious
of place when it refers to be ngs of Intelligence,
taken to Marshall for Interment by the side of her
TV Billiard Parlor, dealer tn fine Cigars and
and
"Andrew." tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streets.
weather.
husband.
Tho W. C.T. Union, of Ottawa Station,will hold
He speaks highly of the success attendThe hoy of Mrs. John Schrocder who was so
Boots and Shoes,
ing the labors of the teachers generally iu dangerously sick with lung fever, after changing a special meeting at the bouse of Mrs.*c7L7\Taffie
on Wednesday, April 4th, for the electionof offi- TTELDER, J. 0 , the cheapest place In the city
the county, not more than five per cent, doctors several times is getting better, and Dr.
Ajl Uj
ltd Shoes, River street.
cers. A full attendance Is requested.
of the 140 instructors employed having Wm. Van Puttcn says that he will bring him
Mrs.
M.
A. Bkmknt,
through all right. We hope ho will and that it
DURE.N BROS., dealers In Boots and
proved failures in school work. He is
Cor. Sec. W. C T. U., Ottawa Station, Mich,
Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
will satisfysome people that there are worse phyEighth street.
highly gratified and greatly encouraged in siciansthan Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Zeeland.
a

it. There are thousandsof acres of waste land

MarhJe Works.

^

to.
A

neighbors.

JJRUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.

I^VE MEKELL R. N.,

T,bl,u'

Meat Markets.

TVBBLE

A LOZIER, Fresh and Halt Meata,
Sausages. Poultry.Fish, etc. Successors to
C. Dok A Son, River Street.

1J

TTAN DUREN * VAN DER VEER,

v

yAN
v

by

the ready and

After years of destitutionand want, the old en-

hearty co operationof teachers, patrons

gineer, Mr. Arnold, has obtained a small pension

and school

for his

ofllcers, and their cheerful en-

dorsement of the objects sought to be

March to.

First

Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.

on

bay

his arduous labors

dealer In Granite and

Millinery.

VAN DKN BERGK

L. * 8. & CO.,
and Fancy Goods. The oldest

Millinery
millinery
establishment lu tho city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streets.

v

Photographers.

Clothing.

Mr. Ed. Bertscii.of Holland, spent SunXT’ ELLER, H„ all kinds of work In the photoX> OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
day with friends here ____ Mr. II. Sprik, 1J largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made 1\ graphiclino executed with care and dispatch. Old pictures copyed and enlarged to any
man Is very feeble and his family have been in Jr., of Grand Haven, delivered a valuable Clothing In city. Eighth street.
size. Cabinet Photos $2.00 per doz. Gallery on
. .Our Zeeland cowstraightened circumstancesfor some time. We horse here this week.
Eighth St., opp. News office.
yoRsT
W., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing
hope that they wilt be able to obtain a small borne boy mourns tho loss of a mustang. . .Last
v clothing a specialtyCheap and good. River
Physicians.
for themselves.
Be will gtrta little over $30(i_back night Mr. John Oasewaarde and Miss Jen- street.
pension and eight dollarsper month hereafter.-’ nie Kamperman were united iu the holy
XT' REMERS, H... Physicianand Surgeon. Rea
bonds ot matrimony. A largo company
Commission Merchant.
IV idencconTwolftnstrect,
cor. of Market Su
"Doc.”
Office at tho drugstore of Kremers A Bangs,. Of*
of triends and relativeswere present and
March 28.
XXEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and fleo hours from la.m. to 12 m. .and from 5 to 6 p.m
Eddy Ugden is attending school in Holland yet. a good time was enjoyed by alh...A 13 dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
township caucus was held yesterday and market price paid for wheat. Office in firtek TlX ABBS. J. A . Physician and Surgeon. Office
Dell Huff has hired out to work on a farm near
ivl at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
a "family ticket” nominated.
of Eighth and Fish streets, In house formerly ocservicesrendered to his country. The old

.

secured

by

the county supervision of

.

schools. The professor proposes to continue his visitationsus soon as the spring
term of schools shall begin, and do all in

power, with a continuanceof the aid

his

hitherto aftorded,to work out the best results possible for the public schools of the

county. The

result need not be a matter

of doubt, the ability,

experienceand zeal

of the visitingofficer being

well-known.

1

Fentivillc.

I

!

Recollect that school commences in DistrictNo.
8

on Monday next.

March
Norman Cochran

“Dennis. ”

£9.

is convalescent and able to

cupied by L. Sprietsma. OfficeHours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m

Drugs and Medicines.

Olive Center.

CENTRAL DRUG

YIT'ETMORF,,J. d

, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. OfficeHonrs: 10.30 a. m. to
12 m., 2.30 to 4 p. m., and 7.80 to 9 p. in. Office;
"TVOESBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl- Upstairs in Sutton's new building.
clncs. Faints and Oils. Brushes, Toilet Articles and Perfumes,Imported Havant,Key Wes:
Heal Estate Agency.
and Domestic Cigars

STORE, Kremcrs

&, Hangs.

vv

This place at present might easily gain
tho reputation of being a great lumber IJ
Abe Pcltou is here Irom Grand Rapids to close center, as there is lumber in all shapes
Grand Haven the highest scholasticskill
a bargain on some land sold.
lor a considerable distance each way from
of 74 persons was put to the test. Eleven
fTAN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real
Henry Hortou Is at home on a visit of a few the mill
We hid the pleasure of lookapplied for a standing only in the several
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
* ! •* 1L. proprietor of First .
days. He also came from the north woods
ing in upon the honorable Town Board kj Ward Drug Store Prescriptions carefully bought, sold or exchanged,
branches receiving attention. The recompounded
day
or
night.
Eighth
street.
John Wiggins has returned from the north late Wednesday afternoon during their
Saloons.
maining 03 applied for certificates,of woods where he has been for the last four months. session for the annual settlement." They
TXT'ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a
had
been
hard
at
work
for
two
days
and
whom 34 received a tnlrd grade, seven a
iLOM.C-i proprietorof tho “Rose Bud Saloon”
v
full slock of goods appertaining to the busHave you got your fruit trees and vines pruned
iness.
> and dealer in liquorsand cigars. River street.
second and two a first grade, entitlingthe yet? If not, this is the best time of the year to do some of them away from home one night
and they were worn, weary, and home- ABATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers.
THROWN,
P . dealer in liquors and cigars of all
holder to teach in any county in the state it.
sick. Everyone of them having a severe
c* always fresh and complete, cor Eighth 13 kinds. __ Eighth street near River.
of Michigan. During a brief respite in
Mr. Graham, who taught singing school heic headache Irom close confintnem and and River streets.
XXUNT R. A., denier in Wines, Liquors, and
the work of . the examination, the follow- eighteenyears ago, is visitingold friends and steady work. That is nothing, they have
1 1 Cigars. Saloon tn First W ard, three doora
Dry Goods and Groceries.
acquaintances here for the first lime since then.
no business to be officers____ Who is goeast of City Had.
ing resolutions were presented and
(ERT8CII, D . dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Mr. O. Bottom started for Marshall, Mich., on ing to be nominated for the various town
Second Hand Store.
adopted unanimously and with enthusi' Goods, and Furnishing (foods. Eighth atreot.
the 28rd inst., with his mother'sremains where offices? Is the question heard on every
asm, after a brief discussion:
X)OOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry (food®, No- 1>0SMAN, A. !!., proprietor of Second Hand
he will see that they arc properly interred by the side . .Mrs. Fordycc Lyon has gone to
li lions, (iroecries,Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth 1> Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Resolved,That iu our teaching it shall side of his father, who was a soldierand who died Riverside, Mich., to visit her sous ..... street
next to Bank.
Klghtn
Fred Nivlson and a friend called at the
be our constant aim to secure the best re- immediatelyafter the war.
nii'l Tuesday evening. Fred spends most /“(RAN I) ELL, 8. R., dealer In DepartmentGood*
sults.
Watches and Jewelry.
Eighty square miles of solid ice in Lake MichiVJ and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar.
Resolved,That iu our judgment, when gan .Vo/ much. Its only the imaginationwhich of his time in Molland lately ____ Miss Eighth Street.
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler,and
Hannah Clark closed her winter term of
the teacher ceases to be a student, he soon is large. The firstthree days thaw only left about
13 dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
school here Saturday. Some of the cus- TAK JuNGll.l'.,dealer in Drv Goods, Groceries ami Eighth streets.
ceases to be an efficientinstructor,there- one mile of ice on this shore when it's all in. Our
1 i Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
tomary exercises were indulged in. Sev- Street opp. Union School building.
fore we will use all the means within our idea is that this has been an exceedinglymild
Miscellaneous.
eral visitors were present. If people
reach to increase our professionalcapabil- winter.
would
think of visitingtho schools occa- TV' VRIES D., dealer in General Merchandise,
ities.
I /
and Produce. Fresh Egg« and Dairy But- /"AOMISKEY, J. H., Agent for thu celebrated
Mis. Wigging and Mrs. Victor,daughters of the sionally before the last day it would he ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
vy slid world renowned Ringer Hewing Mach ln«
Evidently the teachers of cur county late widow, Mrs. Bottom, have had the care o? better for all parties concerned .... WilIt beats them all . Call opposite the Post Office.
are alive to their professional work, and their mother for several weeks, night and day, liam Mullen, after enjoying the privileges OlEKEI’EE PETER it CO., general dealer in
KBYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
Dry Goods and Groceries. Flour and Feed
do not Intend to be excelled by the which has undermined their health to such a de- ol city life during the -winter, will retire 1 he fineststock of CrockeryIn city, cor. Klutnli LJ Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
publication iu C. S. or Canada with him nt P. O.
gree that they were neither of them able to attend to his farm the lust of this week ____ Gen- and River streets.
teachers in any county iu the state in the
the funeral services. They are both under the tle "Olive” belter warble “Spring,gentle
T7AN DER HAAR, II.. general dealer In fine X/’EPPEL, T . dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
excellency of attainments as instructors,
spring” onco more and then quit.
doctors'scare and quite dangerously III.
Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth JV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
or iu school work performed.
street.
Eighth and Cedar streets.
"Ben Nip.''
"Crank.”

At the late examinationof teachers at

out of doors a little.

get

d

.

—

SkH.V

V
.

v

.

.

street.

_

TV

0

»

•

It is expected the next teacher'sinstitute

Ottawa county will be hold in this
city some time lute in the month of August, instead of early m the spring of the
for

Ottawa Station.

XT’AN PUTTEN,

WERKMAN. R K,. proprietor of the Phcenix
t* Cheap ash Store and denier
dealer in General

.

Frazier W. Headleylost a nice young cow Tues-

(

ins

Taking Effect Sunday,

Oct. 2, 1887.

’E^dcalcMn ^Notions and Fancy Goods,
Hair Work. Eighth street opposite

kitchen last Sunday morning that has rendered

OUT AROUND.

him unable

to get

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

around or do any work since.

"Oh! how happy are they"
Who can He, slander,and pray;
For when the prospects are bright,

W est Olive,
;'S.

TOWNS.

1

It

cousin, Mrs. C. M. Shearer, for a few days.

AfEYER. BROUWER A

The happy mood

Chicago ............. 9 00
Win. Marble has finished repairs on his hor.se paradise,Sunday School teacher, and das? leader, New Buffalo ..... 11 35
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30
and moved into it yesterday.Bill says he feels has become so flattering of late as to almost per- Bangor ........
1 45
suade
us
to
become
like
him.
Grand
Junction .....
at home now when he sticks his feet under the
2 05
Holland
......
8 05
table at meal limes.
The question of taking a vote at the coming
p m.
W. M. Jacques, of Big Rapids, lias purchased townshipelection,to restraincattle from running
the eighty acres just west of town from Mr. Cook,
of

Grand Rapids, and has commenced to clear it

oft'

at

localities
is

ready to set out to peach trees.

G. \V. Davidsonhas put a new stock of groceries

large Is being'quilo warmly discussed in certain

p.
Holland .............. 3

customers in a

up a trade by sellinggood goods at low prices and

spect his possessions to the public domain, thereby depreciating the value of his property, yet the

says he will not be undersold.

exercise of this right isconuected with mauy grave
Last week’s News says that a parly of Indiana

fishermenare setting nets in Pigeon Lake. I
think that must he a hoax or some of our spotters
would surely have got them before this. • The
river is lined on both sides with men watching to
catch the lawless fishermen and give him the full
extent of the law, but they report no fishingdone
on this river at all.
“Olive.”

and weighty considerations that assume the form

lieve in consistency,as well as

1.

be-

‘gal justice, and

the consistant farmer will r.'ever contend for, or
exercise the privilegeof removing his enclosures.
Our firstreason for this opinion
are a

is,

that

farm improvement,and a necessityand con-

9

a.

Mr. George Caswell has either a wife or

anew

Spring is again

at

hand and the farmer

is

think-

ing of a suitableplace to locate his cornfield.

I/

05

bft

12 10

p.m,

Holland....
Fillmore . .
with well fenced (arms, presents greater attraction Hamilton
to the stranger,and affordsa greater inducement Allegan. ...

3

convenience of the farm, and a neighborhood

.

p.

m

6 10
6 35
8 10

6 10
6 50
6 55
7 35

tn.

05
9 45
9 60
10 15
9

10 15
15 9 0.) 10 43
20 9 05 10 48
55 9 43 11 35

a.m.
9 50

05

20

1003

3

30
03

1012
1045

1

jib” in this ho was partiallysuccessful but it

human nature

or

the scalesof justice. The

compromise, ‘‘Barnum"tarrying

physical necessities of the poor arc Just as great

off the

honors while the other departed with a few

to-day as they were many years ago, and the feel-

wounds. Wc

a

do not know who is really at fault.

“Val.”
March 21.
Mrs. Eddy
some time.

is

dangerouslysick and has been for

A young marriedcouple. Mr. and Mrs. Pea®, of
Otsego, arc bero among relativesenjoying their
honeymoon.

-

ities of

ended in

Mr. Ogden says that he ground over one
hundred busbets of custom grinding at his feed
mill last

Baturday.

Mrs. Holcom and her family arrived here on the
16th from Grand Rapids. She will keep house for
a

while for her uncle, Mr. Geo. Caswell.

A number of our neighborshave been buying
horses lately of E. J. Harrington, Jr., and seem to
be well satisfied with their purchases.

ijutsitu# Dircctont.

unlawful for any poor family that lived within the township to own a cow, a person would be considered
hard of heart indeed that would not pronounceit
Injustice and an indignity, and it would be a
trembling hand that wonld offer a ballot to carry
such a measure. This proposition of shuttingup
cattle, if It does not propose such a wrong, brings
about the same result and the moral responsibility is no^chauged in the least on account of
the form of the sugar coated pill In which It is prerented to the public. Who is going to affordpasture at any price for the poor man's cow to prevent
her being driven to the pound, or who is going to
furnish milk to a large family of half starved
children,that when this resource is gone must go
supperless to bed? If we wish to increase our

OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
Stoves. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
street, opp. Post Office.

V

t

Hotels.

to.

Jas. Ryder. Proprietor,located near depot of C. A W. M. R’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.

Livery and Sale Stables.

XXARRINGTON, E.

J. Jr., proprietor of Hoiland City Rale and Exchange Stable. General teamingdone, cor. Market aud Seventhsts.

1

I.,

>f

UPPINCOTT'9MAGAZINE.PHILADETsPIlIA.

11

49-6mo«.

Election Notice.

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

l^LIEMAN,

1

Clerk's Office.City of Holland,
March 13tb, 1888.

and CarriageManufartory and blacksmithshop. Also manufac-

turer of

J.. Wagon

Ox Yokes. River

TWO THOUSAND PAGES

the choicest works of the best Americsn authors.
Ainoiiqthe CompleteNovels which have ilfaily Rp|«are<i
are " Druetoa'sItayou," •‘Miss lM*rr»," "Pinflre,'’
"A Self-MadeMan," "Kenyon s Wife," “ DonglM Dunne." "The Deserter,""The WhUtlinirBuoy," "At
Anchor," "A Band nf I/ive." "The Bed Mountain
Mines,""Appl* Seed and Brier Thorn," "The Terra*
Cotta Bust, " From tho Banks " "Cheek end CounterCheck."etc . etc. The subscription prbe of this "Kina
of the Monthlies"
Is but Still a year Sample copy seat
oa receiptnf 10 cent* in stamps. Address

1

‘

j

To the Elector* of the City of Holland.

street.

Notice is hereby given that the annual charter
A. Seif, Pro- electionfor the City of Holland, will be held on
the
Monday (tho second day) of April,A. D.
1
1 nrietor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. 1888,first
In the several wards of said city at the places
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

X

Common Council, as follows:
In the First Ward at the Common Council

designated by the

IIOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY,

1

Joseph

rooms.

I
Flxter, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves
and Headings.White ami Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.

In the Second Ward at tho
Eighth street,west.

1

Tanks, etc., a specially.

store.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. II.
Sipp.
At said electionthe following officersare to bo
c'ected,viz:
CITY OFFICERS.

XXUNTLEY a., Practical Machinist, Mill and

11

Engine Repairs n specialty.

Shop

on

Seventh street, near River.

XXUNTLEY, JAS.,

Arcmtect, Builder, and Contractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River streil.

£1

X7ET8TONE PL\NING MILL. J.

I\

H

Klcyn

Proprietor,Architect and Builder,dealer in
Lumber,
)er. Lath. Shingles,
81
and Brick, Sixth street.

pHOENIX

PLANING MILL, B. L. Scott,
jiroprititor,dealer in lumber, lath, shtnglea,
aud brick. Kivor street.

X

00.,

tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.

rp.\KKEN & DK

1

3 P

ELDER, Manufacturersof

New Engicc House,

In tho Third Ward In tho store buildingon
River street, between Eighth and Ninth streets,
formerly occupied by D. R. Meongs as a druggist's

IIOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
1 L. T. Ranters,General Manager. WindMills.

Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Soly
Justice of the {Peace, Notary
Public,and Pension Claim Agent, River St., owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horaoshoeiug
and Repairing. River street.
near Tenth.

.FAIRBANKS.

NEARLY
•

PIKEN IX HOTEL,

'XM1KCAPPON & HERTSPH LEATHER
G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
I
promptly attended
Office, Van der
Veen 's block, Eighth street.

/

LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY
Secures 12 CompleteNew Novils, Unities Essays. Short
Sn.rlos,Skstches, Poems, etc. Each number is complete,
nml a volumeiu itself. Uuo year's subscription makes a

Attorneys and Justices.

it

1AIEKBMA

JOHN KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich., March 22, '88. 8-8m

XTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hardw«re, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.

1

ings of hunger and want just as keen. If it was
proposed to \o‘e at this electionmaking

y.\N

\J

him to locate and become a resident or neighFROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Burt Dolph and Jay Jcnning|, two boys of this
bor. In the second place a large majority of those
Mix
place, leave here for Fcnnville this week in search
now iu favor of shutting up cattle, have always
ir. m. p.m. a.m.
of employment.
Allegan
.......
8
55
5
(Ml
11 25
heretofore exercised tillsprivilegeof allowing catHamilton .....
9 2»l 5 35 12 15
A company of boys were gathered on what is tle to run at large instead of ever affording an exFillmore.........
i « 35 5 43 12 30
known as the “Arthur Carrier Farm.” The house ample of an honest Individualsincerity. Wo Holland ........
9 30 0 (M) 12 57
was selected as a favorableplace to try their skill would ask many of those who are so persistentin
p m.
at ‘‘Pedrc^" While thus engageda dispute sud- lids matter at present, how they would hare looked
i •-'uiij.ah omer trams uttiiy except Runa
All train*run by Central Standard time.
denly arose and the boys quickly chose sides. at it years ago when they accepted their rude
Tickets to all points in the United States and
The principles,one who is the son of a prominent primitive dwelling which had a place In their first Canada.
“business man" of this place, became quite noisy; littleclearing? At that time they wonld have conW. A. GA VETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Act.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
while the other, known here as "Barnum,” being sidered it oppressive and burdensome.*Years of
F. G. CHURCHILL Station Agent.
a boy of few words but very active,Immediately prosperity may have changed, their condition and
undertookthe dlftlculttask of “taking a reef In their feelings,but it has not changed the sensibilfinally

Plumbing of all Kinds

A SONS, dealers In general hard-

Hie only first-class hotel In the city. Is located in the businesa center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.

for

his

ANTERS R

HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.

55 8 33

3

4

tain IWm*

promptly attended to.

p.m. p.m. p.m. am. p.tm
1

Points and Pipe of

Special uttcolion given to the innking nnd
repairing of

p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

feelings. Good fences add to the value us well as
the

3

m.Ip.m. p.

30
30
3 47 6 40
4 16 7 15

MICH.

Hardware.

1210

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

clude his neighbors, and save ail worry or hard

housekeeper, we don't know which.

T

(in

3 05 t5
3 43, 6

- -

all kinds furnished.

in

7
venience, that the thrifty,tasty, fanner cannot
Ferry sbu rg .......... 2 15 12 32 8
March 22.
well dispense with. These fences are Indispensi- Grand Haven. ..... 2 20 12 35 8
The child af Mr. and Mrs. Louie Nichols is sick.
blc to contluc his own stock, and any good fence Holland ............ 3 Oh 1 10 8
The dance held at Venturawas a success all re- that will prove effectualIn this respect,will export having had a good time.

45
7 50
11 10

GRAND RAPIDS

a m. [p.m

Muskegon. 3rd street

Pump

Ruulte’sStore,)

4

m. p.m a.m. a.m.

Holland .............. 9 55
Grand Haven ....... 10 35
herrysburg ......... lO 4’i
Muskegon , 3rd streetil 05

good fences

Lake Shore,

»

er

^

BOO it CO., Manufacturersof
Roller Hour, proprietors of Standard RollMils. Daily capacity.300 barrels.

\VAl‘,S!!’

3

FROM HOLLAND To MUSKEGON.

honorable, instead of the arbitrary and dominant

human nature Is considered.Wo

.......

Van

Flour Mills.

p.m. ptm.Ip.m.
12 3(1 11 (Ml 5 15
Zeeland ............. 9 42
11 42 5 55
Holland .............
1 15 11 50 6 10
u .

of moral responsibilitywhenever \hc humane and
feelingof

W., dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper.
^PictureFrames^, HouseholdDi corati jiiV and

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

Grand Rapids

(Office nt IL

yKRBEKK.

05 9 00 t4 45 9 50
3 13
4 56 10 00
3 55 9 15 5 45 10 40

Zeeland ......
bo ready to wait on whenever an affirmativetownshipvote lias been Grand Rapids ........
secured to destroy his fences and addin that reday or two. He expectsto build

into his store and will

all

kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper.
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River 8t.

Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. Fr’t.

throughoutthe township. While there

no doubt as to the legal right of the majority to

decide this matter,or of the privilegeof the farmer

55 9 10
Il 10 12 10
7 (Ml 1 25
7 55 2 50
8 07 3 12
9 (Ml 1 35
p.m. a.m.

CO., Dealersin

1U

a.m. p.m ptm. a.m.

of this bird of

KERKHOP,

nOLLAXD,

Furniture.

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

gives the purest delight.

cause he loves.

J.

City Hall.

NPt

a.m. p.m. ptm a.m.
Holland ............. 10 Dll 1 15 12 00 4 45
Grand Junction ..... 11 30 2 05 1 (Ml 8 05
Miss Ola Sanky returned to Fruitport last wetk.
To all such pilgrims who are astray.
Bangor .............. 11 52 2 17 1 23 9 20
C. J. Irish was laid up fora few days on account
—Common sense poetry, Benton Harbor ...... 1 20 3 00 2 25 1200
New
Buffalo .......... 2 45 4 00 3 40
of a kick of one of his horses.
3 10
We acknowledgethe compliments paid us last Chicago ..........
5 55 6 40 6 40
Mrs. Brundage and littledaughter returned from week by that prodigy of devotion, the Olive Cenp.m. p.m. a.m p.m.
Otsego, Mich., Tuesday morning.
ter, nightengaie, lark, robin, peacock,snipe, or
FROM CHICAGO 1 0 HOLLAND.
Mies Bessie Snow, of Muskegon,is visitingher magpie, that has learned to sing so sweetly iu the
School closed Iasi Saturday for two weeks,

iUtu AilmtiGrincnto,

(

Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

William Robertsgot an accidental fall in

Han k

Chicago and West Michigan Hallway.

Mrs. Bailey Is dangerously sick

day night.

year, as heretofore.

ilail Contis.

G. A SONS. GeneralDealers In
Hry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Huts ami
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

March 21

• One Mayor In
'

the place of Patrick H. McBride,
hose term of office expires.
One Supervisorin the place of GerritJ.Van
Duron, whose term of office expires.
One City Clerk in the place of George Ij. Sipp,
whose term of office expiree.
One City Treasurer in the place of WilliamVcrbeok, whose term of office expires.
One City Marshalin the place of Edward Yawpell, whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Pence, for full term. In the
place of Simon Den Uyl, whoso term ot office expires July 4th, 1888.
Two School Inspectors, for full term, in the
place of William H. Beach, aud Henry E remew.
whose term of office expires.
w

WARD OFFICERS.

For the First Ward-One Alderman in the place
of Edward J. Harrington, whoso term of office exPE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of pires; aud one Constablein the place of Charles
OST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Odell, whose term of office expires.
all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
For the Second Ward-One Alderman In the
River streets.
K.VALTK, B., dealer) In Farm Imple place of Richard N.De Merell, whose tefm of
office expires: and one Constab’oIn the Place of
menls aud machinery. Cor, River and
Jacob De Fevter. whose term of office expires.
Bakeries.
Ninth Streets.
For the Third Ward-One AldermanIn the
of BastlaanStekeree, whose term of office
X>LOM,C. Jn. dealer In Bakers’ Goods, ConDER
VEN, J. M.. Manufactnrct the best place
expires;aud one Constablem the plat o-of Ed13 fectionery, Foriegn Emits, Tobacco and
5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Sinoke
ward Vanpell, whoae term of office expire*1.
Cigars. ‘ Blom’s new (dock, Eighth street.
them. For sale by all dealers.
For »he Fourth Ward-One Alderman In the
place of Jacob Kulte. whose term of office expires;
BAKERY, J. Pesslnk A Bro., Proprietors,
P.. Pnttfp manufacturer, and dealer in
Froih Bread and Bakers’ Goods, ConfeclionAgriculturalimplementsof all kinds. South and one Constable, the office of which js vacant
Geo. II. Sirr City Clerk.
ery, etc., Eighth street.
1 River street.
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FEARFUL INHUMANITY

BEAD THIS, NERVOUS SUFFERERS,

tlont, In th« Terri toriei, and irhereTer tn#
United States exercises authority.
Do Not FaH to Heed the Warning.
fc'3. A law enacting that the safe of liquors
shall be subject to the laws of thefctatein
Have you dyspepsia,indigestion, constipawhich the liquorsare to be consumed, so that The Agricultural Department’sEsti- Farther Detail* of the Horrible Bru- tion, kidney and hver disease? Every hour
a
Letter manufacturers and dealers iu non-prohibition
^ou neglect them may take years from your
talitieson ContlcU in the Coal
States shall be forbiddento tr,ansport liquors
mate of the Stocks in Farmto Capt.
P. Black,
into prohibition States, except under such limMines
of
Arkansas.
Have you nervousness,weakness, nervous
ers’ Hands.
itations as may be prescribed by the prohibitdebility, sleeplessness, and exhaustion? Everr
of
ory laws there in force.
beat of your heart is but & funeral m&ron
4. The early submissionof an amendment to
(Coal Hill (Ark.) special to the Chicago Newa-l
toward your grave.
the Constitution of the United States prohibit[Waahington special.l
Have you neuralgia, rheumatism, epilepsy,
Gov. Hughes and the Board of PenitenIn
Refers to the Execution ing the imi>ortation or sale of intoxicating liq- r Statistician Dodge of the Agricultural
uors, except for medicinal, mechanical,or
palpitation, tho tobacco or morphine habit?
tiary Commissionersare here investigating
Department
has
prepared
a
comparison
of
soiontiflepurposes.
Any one of these is liable at any moment to
of the Anarchists as a Judicial
stocks of wheat . remaining in farmers’ the outrages at the convict camp. The take your heart in Its deadly grasp.
149
convicts
all
have
to
sleep
in
a
little
hands, which is to be published in the
Murder.
Have you headache,loss of memory, numbA
LIFE
forthcoming report. It is claimed at the room ninety by eighteen feet— negroes aud ness, trembling, prickly sensation, cold feet, or
department that the brief synopsis ssnt oat white, sick* and well— on beds of shucks weariness of the limbs? The sword of DamoiChicagospecial.!
March 10 has been misquoted and mis- and straw that have not been changed for cles is suspended above you, for just so suro
Gen.
George
Cass,
York,
The following letter from Gen. B.
understood. For this reason a full state- years. The only covering is a thin blanket as you neglect those symptoms, just so sure
will paralysis,insanity, prostration, or death
Butler to Capt W. P. Black ifl given to
Closes a Long and Useful Life,
ment has been prepared which is intended so dirty that a sickening stench arises from
follow.
the public through the columns of the loit.
Many
of
the
convicts
have
to
sleep
in
to be a satisfactoryexposition of the wheat
at the Age of 78.
Have yourselves
save
vourseivesrrom
from those alarming result*
cal presa:
situation to the commercial public. It also the wet clothes in which they work. Their
while there is yet time by the use of that most
“I am very much obliged to you for your letseems framed as a reply to criticisms made food consists of salt pork and corn bread wonderful discoveryfor the nerves, Dr.
ter, and I am also thankful for the receipt of
A
York telegram announcesthe by Board of Trade people in Chicago. in small quantities. A sample of the bru- Greene’aNervnra Nerve Tonic, which is a peryour argument to the jury in the case of Spies
StatisticianDodge, in his report, says: tality practiced by Warden Hudson, who fect and complete cure for all tho above diset al., or what will be known in the long history death of Gen. George W. Casa, who was
the organizer and first President of the “The remainder of the crop of wheat in was hero last summer,
given in eases. Pronounced tho greatest medical disas the ‘anarchist case.’
covery of the cemury.
"Our pleasant acquaintance under the most Adams Express Company; the builder of the hands of farmers is 28.9 per cent, the fact that he .chained
to
It will take away your nervousness and
unpleasant circumstances—the joint unsucthe Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago of its volume, against 26.7 per cent, a
post
whipped
until he make your nerves strong and steady. If you
cessful advocacy of life for men who were unAnother warden, are weak, tired, and exhausted,it will mako
This proportion
ex- died at the
lawfully convicted and unwisely oxecuted-has and Grand Rapids and Indiana railroads; year
J. C. Scott, whipped men unmercifully you strong aud vigorous. It will cure your
given me an insight into your purpose aud President of the Northern Pacific,and ceeded in 1886, 1885, and 1881, and is
character, aud will make our friendship a last- prominentin politics. The following brief
nearly the same as in 1884 and 1883. In without any provocation. A convict named indigestion and dyspepsia, give you an appeing one, at least on my side.
Frank Tolbert was whipped because he tite, regulate your bowels, kidneys,and hver.
sketch
of
his busy career will be read with
fact, only in 1887 and 1882 was the propor-I had not believed it possible that palpable
It will give you na'ural and refreshing sleep,
tion lower. In round numbers the quan- could not do his task in the coal-mine, and
judicial murders could again prevail iu this interest:
stop all palpitation of tho heart, trembling,
country. They once did iu what we have been
G«n. Ca«8 passed most of his active business tity is 132,000,000bushels, against 122,000,- ha ran away. The warden ordered
accustomed to regard as the best and purest life in Pennsylvania and Ohio. He lived for 000 last year. In actual quantity the re- Gaddis, a pit boss, to go down and shoot numbness, headache,and neuralgic pains. It
is a perfect specific for nervous debility and
days of the colojies.It is less than two centu- severalyears at Osborne Station, near Pittshim, which Gaddis did. Scott also whipped exhausted nervous vitality. It is the host
ries since seven men of the higheststanding, a burgh. Gen. Cass was bom iu Ohio in 1810, and mainder from the failure crop of 1881 was
majorityof whom were reverend gentlemen, passed hie youth near Zanesville.He went to only 34,000,000 bushels less. The crop a sick convict almost to death. Green spring tonic, invigorator, and restorative in
existence, for it makes, tho weak strong, inclergymen,as good and pious
ever Detroit in 1824, and remainedthere several was about the same as that of 1886, but flies got to the laceratedback and the
lived, aa Exemplary in every relation of life as voars. He then received an appointment to the
March
1 the quantity exported (wheat and soon died of poison. J. A. Gifford, the vigoratestho tired and overworked brain,
it was possible for men to be, sat in a so- United States Military Academy, and graduated
nerves the weary limbs, and restores health,
last warden, for whoso arrest a reward of
called court of justice, each morning session witn honors in 1832. He served with tha top- flour) was 11,000,000bushels less than at
strength, and vitality.
whereof was opened with fervent prayer to the ographicaland military engineers. Resigning the same date from the product of 1886. $100 is offered, whipped and kicked two
Do not fail to use this wonderful remedy
divine source of all knowledge, grace, and his position, he received an appointment as The followingstatement shows the re- convicts to death in the most brutal manand you are suro of a cure. For sale by all
power to direct the actions of his servantsas civil engineeron the National Road from Presiner. He made one convict kill another in
druggist* at 31 per bottle. If your druggist
the judges of that court; and in that court dent Jackson. It was while engaged in this mainder of the previous crop on farms
a fight, and often made the prisoners fight
does not have it ho will get it for you. Insist
were arraigned day after day poor, miser- work that he erected the first iron bridge since 1880 :
upon having Dr. Greene’s Norvura Nerve
In farmfor bis satisfaction.
Crop of
able. broken-down, superstitious women and ever built in the United States over Dunlap's
Per
previous ers hands
children upon the accusation that they, buu Creek, a branch of the Monongahela River.
There were thirty men on the stockade Tonic, Its discoverer, Dr. Greene,is tho great
cent.
March 1.
years, bu.
commercewith the devil and used his power He was the organizerof the first steamboat
who were examined by the physician this specialistin nervous diseases, of 35 West 14th
132,030,000 28.9
1S89 .............. 4Mi,3zy,060
as a means of spite upon their neighbors, and linv on the MonongahelaRiver. In 1849 he
st, New \ork, who can be consultedfree of
as one of the means of indicting torture be- brought the Adams Express line across the 1887 .............. 457,218,000 122,000,000 26.7 afternoon whose backs are almost solid charge, personallyor by letter.
cause thereof the devil had empowered those mountains from Baltimore,end after form- I8.16 .............. 357,112,000 107.000.000 30.1 sores from whippings aud beatings given
poor creatmes to shoot common house plus ing a union of all the Adams Express linos be- 1885 .............. 512,763,900 169.000.000 33.1 them, and ten pien have broken or sprainThe Fleet Prison was founded in the
from a distanceinto the flesh of their neigh- tween St. Louis and Boston was elected Presi- 1884 .............. 421,086,160 119.000.000 28.4 ed limbs or backs hurt. Dozens of them
28.5
1883 .......... ....504,185,470 143.000.000
bors1 children.by which they were greatly dent of the consolidatedcompaniesin 1835.
year
of Richard I.
building,and
testified that sick men were afraid to com98,000,000 25.5
afflicted. Being put into the bar to be tried, In January, 18.">G,he was elected President of 1882 .............. 382,280,090
in fact the locality, obtained its
145.000.000 29.1 plain, as every man who complained
they were not allowed counsel,and, thank the Ohio and PennsylvaniaRailroadCompany, 18S1 .............. 498,549,868
God, our profession was not disgraced, because then completed as lar west as Crestline.The
\ from having been built over the small
“The crop was an average one in yield failed to do his task was
the attorney-generalwas a merchant. Ihe two corporationsbuilding the section of the and the stock remaining in farmers’ hands
Whenever a convict was killed by sheer river Fleta,
as a
deluded creatures sometimespleaded guilty, road between Crestlineaud Chicago had exbrutality the prison physician at this place, sewer for
the reign of
and sometimes not guilty, but in either event hausted their funds, and, although there was is also near an average.
thig river j8 Raid to have
“The returns are full, and those of the W. R. Hunt, would make out a certificate 1
thev were found gu.lty aud executed,and the considerable opposition to it, Gen. Cass buccoshpins, which were produced in evidence, can fully conducted the consolidation
of the three
.
State agent system, while notin every State that he died ot a congestive chili or
be(m navigllble to Holborn bridge.
now be seen among the recordsof that court, divisions.He retained the Presidencyof the identicalwith those from tho direct corre- thing of that kind. Fifty
were rein the court-house of the county of l.ssex, company, then first known as the Pittsburg,
quired to work all winter without shoes or
Port Wayne and Chicago Railroad,until 1876, spondents of the department,are in close
,
socks on their feet in water from an inch to
“And beyond all this that court enforced, when ho resigned.Ho was a leadingDemocrat, agreementwith them."
worse than the tortures of inquisition,dreadful and once came within a few votes of securing
one and a half feet deep. They have no
At tho Valley City Mills, Which tho Forewrongs upon a prisoner in order to accomplish the nomination for Governor of Pennsylvania,
hospital,and the sick are treated just as
man Explains as Follows.
his conviction.Giles Corey was an old man, being defeated by Charles R. Buckalew. Ho
the well
are. The men are required
Dear Friend— Yours of tho 26th instant
80 years of age. Ho hail a daughter some 40 was a nephew of the late Gen. Lewis Casa of
receiVei, ami I beg pardon for not auyears of age, simple-minded,not able to earn Michigan.
ProviHiousof the Treaty Negotiated by to mine two tons of coal a day, which is a
her own living,and a small farm, a pie.e of
good day's work fora skilled miner in good ; 8W0ring it sooner. Tho fact is I am working
Secretary Bayard.
land and a house thereon, which he noped to
health. The air in ihe mines is very had, ! day ami night; have not been as well in ilf[Washington special.]
leave to his daughter at his then impending
so much so that a lump will hardly* burn, j toen years. That trouble with my stomach
death. Giles was accused of being a wizard.
The leading clauses of the new Chinese Things that transpirein the stockade ure , ami tho rheumatism which nearly kjUed me
“His life had been blameless iu everything
Lightning Strikes the Capitol at Wash- treaty that has been negotiated by Secreexcept his supposed commerce with the devil.
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GREAT EXCITEMENT

__

THE CHINESE TREATY.

men

j

BALLS OF BLUE FIRE.

Upon ex parte testimonyho was indicted for this
too great intimacy with the evil one, and set to

ington, Creating a Wild

the bar ta be tried for his life.
•Giles know that if he pleadednot guilty he
was sure to be convicted, because that was the
doom of the anarchists of that day, and if he
pleaded guilty he would bo sentencedto death,
and in either case the fa.m would be forfeited
to the king But, if he did not plead at a 1

Panic.

tary

Bayard and the Chinese Minister are

as follows:

men who are being

Fit a period of twenty years tho coming, except an horeinaiter sj ecihed, of Chinese laboriis to

[Washington special.

beaten.

Scott, Gifford, and Hudson will bo arthe United btatts shall bo absolutely rested and tried for murder.

prohibited.
Tho preceding
_______ „ ______
article Hball
______
not apply
... to the

thunder-storm,

on
During a heavy
Wednesday afternoon, lightning struck the return t> the United States of any Chinese

THE

,

or propertythoroiu

of

Dec. 29, 1887.

!

Pliny attributestho invention of soap
Gauls. If he attributed it to the

BIG STRIKE BILL

to the

Turks ho would be regarded as an unrelia-

tho

ble historian.— PucA*.

or debts of like amount due
him and pending settlement; nevertheless L#ss to the Brotherhood of More than
vuluo of 31,itW,

’

d.0anc.J
]
•And then that court of pious clergymen resorted to a method to make him pleod which
had not been in. practice in England for two i

• it
1 A

‘
tho world equal to
W. Thompson,
Valiev City Mills, Grand Rapids,Mich.

I

occupant*,and destroy telegraphicand telephonic communicationbetween the build- every Chinese laborer shall before leaving the
Cmted Stat-s deposit,as a condition of his rejn„ and outside world. The Hash was vivid
turn, with tho collector of customs of^tho disjn tbe chamber itself,and startled every tr ct from which he departs, a full description
on the pTondby ’tho ei.te ot ! one, but the source tras known at once and in writing of hia family or jiropertyor debts,
the court house on his hack, with the ilasliingthe proceedingscontinued without more and sli-illbe furnished with a certificateof his
right to return under this treaty ; and should
sun burning in hia eyes and a single cup of jlian momentary interruption. In the lobtho written descriptionbe proved to be false,
water from the ditch of the jail with a crust of ^
press gallery it appeared as if a tho right to return thereunder,or of continued

THOUSANDS

$300,000— The “Q’s” Loss
Exceeds $1,000,000.

say that

W.r.-nTlS

ELY'S CREAM BALM
i

Chicago special

1

cured them of
The great strike on tho Chicago,Burlington and Quincy Railroad has dropped
USA
dropped from^ech chandelier
oat of public notice as regards sensational
Apply Balm into each nostril.
unttf at last the life was* crushed'out of him, to the floor. In the sub- basement an enELY BROS., ‘Z3S Gr*»nwlch SL, N. V.
ordsed
within one year from the date of developments. In the wake of the conbut not the father's love for his chiM. He died, mneer was prostrated. A cab horse outtest lies an expense account of gigantic
but not «°tllhUP^hed tongue
knocked down. Tho report wa3 leaving.
The provisions of this convention shall not proportions, and while tho generals are
affect the rights at present enjoyedof Chinese
backby the Chief Justice with' his cane. The not louder than a pistol shot, but seems to
counting their dead and wounded, figurasubjects being bflkials,teachers, students, mercherisheddaughter
: have been heard iu all quarters of the wing.
tively speaking, a curions public finds
chants,
or
travelers
for
curiosity
or
pleasure,
‘Being fully imbued with this knowledge of
jn
yQpreme Court every justice,
but not laborers, of coming to the United States
some wholesome food for study iu contemand residing therein.It is also agreed that
plating the figures. The following figures
; fverf 1^yer at the bftr’ aud every clerk at
Chinese
laborers
shall
continue
to
enjoy
the
^t bwn tomeftsourceofsomuchwonder as ! his desk sprang to his feet, but sat down
privileges of trausit across the territoryof tho show the total loss to the strikers:
it might otherwise have been how the law was again very quickly and tried to look as if
United States in the course of their journeyto
Loss of wages “Q" Road .................. SI '9,4 >0
administered in frenzy in Chicago. ' 0"Ja , nothing had happened.
Pay-roll of Brotherhood ...... ............ 0H,u;J2
or from other-countries.
Grievance Committees'loss of wages. . 21,168
Grievance Committees'expense account 12,096
1
Non-union men subsidized. .............. 10,000
just-mindedmen more than they are now. I Rjreud over the metal roof in all directions,
Kxpeuso of headquarters ................
1,8 JO
Why pay a Dollar for a bottle of Stomach Bitters,
hope there n*ay one fact follow in the an- j iind B0U>,ht to go to the ground by the N. M. Stockslager Succeeds to Gen. Sparks’
Kanta Fe strike ...........................14,700 containingmore poor whiskey than medicine,
Old
IMace—
M«j.
Anderson
Made
AssistOther strikes .............................
! thousand chande.icra, steam pipes, and
Miscellaneous ............
........
5,0(.0
one of the judges of the Witches, before he died electric Wires in the structure,himilur
ant.
whlchwil) make ONE GALLON of the best TONIC
learned how greatlyhe had erred and sinned phenomena were noticeable in the House
[Washington telegram.!
Total ..................................
?3u0,246 anyone ever used. The use of this Tonic ha*
before God, and he repentedin saek-cloth
Qf the Camlol- ••BaUs of biue tire"
The Presidenthas nominated Strother
The above figures are of course only ap- cured INDIGESTION.DYSPEPSIA,FE\ LR and
^eg™8*“m i5U.Sln080in the brCd ai.lo ot : played about thn corridor.,and each occn- M. Stockslager,of Indiana, to be Commis- proximate, but are a fairly accurate indica- AGUE; a* an appetizer none better; acts on the
Kidneys and general debility,and gives Tone to
the church exclaiming, while his written con- pant of the House or the committeerooms sioner of the general land office, and
tion of the direct loss to the brotherhood tho Stomach; in fact I challenge all other Tonics.
fessionofhis sins ami follv in the witebos' ^ Heemed to think ho was the especialobject
Thomas J. Anderson, of Iowa, to be As- thus far in a strike which they claim is not It
is far the
cheapest
------------r._. Tonic
----- known. One pack.
case was being read : ‘Alas! God have
atUck. The crash led some members
on me for what I have done.
v* ended. No account U taken oT tko
ill“ «rb. ,,rCMnt «h.„ one ! of the House to the belief tbnf the roof was
on
AVkyour Druggist for
------whom
---------Ulnwt.in lirrMa
q[ tbe Vast loss to other individuals whose emof the judges before
you----argued nrlll
will fln.l
find ; tumbling
in. Electric
lights vn
in entno
some ivorfa
parts ^ ^
ployments or business have suffered in | "ktekETEE’S DRY BETTERS.’’ If your drugithisdut^to^take^alike s^pj^but^l fear Giat 0f the wing were extinguished.
Berthold agency
Dakota. consequenceof the strike
eistdoesnotkeep them on *ale,then send to th*
Fort
while he -------Maj. Thomas J. Anderson, the new
Bewail in the treatment of hia prisoners, ho
The total approximatecost of the strike
BITTEN
BY
A
won t have the piety of Bewail in publicly apassistant commissionerof the general to the Burlington Boad is:
pealing to his God for mercy, as an example
land office, was the Democraticcandidate
in trafficreceipts .................5919,203
.“X 'Eoffi'orUKEY^S
against all others offending in like manner.
A Kentucky Man Kalla for Faris, to be for Governor of Iowa last year, and has Lobs
Special police protection ...............72, (XX) NEURALGIA • DROPS included. Address,
“A learned and upright judge, writing tho
Treated by Pasteur.
loug been active in Hawkeyo politics. In Cost of engayinfi new men .............30,000
judicial historyof witchcraftin this country,
Damage to property ....................
20.00O
[Now York special.]
Bums up as follows : ‘If tho popularcry is to
the war ho served as Major of the 40th
Miscellaneous .......................... 10, (XX) gore cur*. Price 25 cent*.
be the standard of what is right, the security
Henry J. Blake, of Paris, Ky., sailed for Iowa regiment. A good part of the time
of property is at an end, personal liberty is no
Total ................................
81,051,203
Paris on Thursday, where he is going to since the war he has spent in tho Territorlonger safe, and the blood of tho innocent will
V
The above figures do not include many Silk and Satin Ribbons
often seal the triumph of a popular adminls- be treated by Pasteur by inoculation for ies, so that he has a full understandingof
LADIES, THU U FOR YOU
tration of justice,in tho triumph of popular the gems of hydrophobia which he be- tho practicalaspects of public land matters. minor sources of expense to the company
kA_r*r*xiftfor the Udlr*.S.r*
I lieves are likely to bo in hifl system. The
He went to Washington to ask for the ap- forced upon it by the strike.A reference to
much money and eecur*
tbe beet I Krery Indy
: disease, if it lurks in bis blood, ,vas caused pointmentas United States Judge in Wythe net earnings for tbe last fiscal year
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MAD WOLF.

SpM

FREE

vengeanco.’
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with the trial of the anarchists, will close by i by a bite of a wolf. . Several weeks ago Mr.
saying: Alas', how surely from age to age
went on a bunting trip to Montana
history repeat herself. One further fact, which
a pftrty 0f Kentucky friends. He
I send to you for your comfort : The_
PR JnrntA<i
his fiomnancompan
action of a single member of our profession became separated
attacked
wolf.
standing up against thin craze broughtit to an ions
end. I look for like fruits to come from what
battle

doth
,

determined

_

and was

He had a

frnm
from

by a

SENSATIONAL CHARGES.

Mrs. 8. I’. Rounds Filos a Petition Asking
desperate
ttie Removal of O. U. Rothacker as
with the sharp- fanged brute, and was seGuardian of Ills Two Children.
verely bitten. Mr. Blake at once returned
Chicago Anarchist* Reorganizing;.
[Omaha special.]
to the East, and lie deemed it prudent to
[Chicagospecial.l
A
very sensational petition was filed in
put
himself
under
Pasteur’s
treatment.
Information has come to Chief of Police ‘ru .
Hubbard that the anarchists in the north- The wound iu his head is a terrible one, the County Court Tuesday by Mrs. 8. P.
western part of the city have been quietly an(L though it was bandaged,yet a deep Bounds asking that O. II. Botbackerbe
organizingagain and have been holding Ka8h ma(l° by the wolt s fangs, extending removed as guardian of his two children.
secret meetings lately. It is said that a from the upper side of the jawbone to the The petitionallegesthat during the past
large number of the old Northwestern left eye, was visible. Tho eye was de- three years Botbacker has been incapable
Group met at 703 Milwaukee avenue last stroyed, the wound bad not healed, but of supportinghimself; that be has been
Sunday and indulged in some wild talk, as was spreading, and is only kept habitually much of the time an habitual drunkard;
well as making some progress toward re- in check by tho constant use of caustics. that he treated his wife with extreme
organization.This meeting was attended The unfortunate man is accompanied on crueltyand has no love for his children;
by one of the ex- members of the group, his journey by two friends, one of whom that in August, 1883, he brutallyassaulted
who afterward visited police headquarters had a son who died from the dread malady. his wife, making her seriously sick, and
has continuedto do so at short intervals
and told what he knew. Capt. Hathaway
A
since his marriage; that daring her last
has been requested to keep a close watch
illness he left the city, leaving a note for
on this section of the city for further develSpurious S."» Silver CertificatesIu Circula- his wife, which read; “I shall never come
opments.
back.” Many other allegationsof a like
tion in the West.
nature are contained in the petition. The
(Chicago special
METHODISTS FOR PROHIBITION.
case comes up for hearing April 16.
Dangerous $5 silver certificates are in
circulation in Chicago. Many merchants
THE U. S. MAIL.
The Kunsa8 Slate Conference Demands have found them in their tills, and a numSweeping National Legislation.
ber of them have been passed at the banks. A Fast Train Brought to a Standstill by a
They are well executed and calculated to
Singular Incident.
deceive the unwary, but a little care will
[Topeka (Kansas) special.]
Rather a queer circumstance is reported
The annual State Conference of the enable one to distinguishthem from the by a La Crosse (Wis.) telegram as happengenuine. Tho lathe scroll work in the
Methodiit Church, Bishop Walden presiding to a fast mail train. At a point a short
counterfeit is far from good, while the
ing, on Wednesday passed a resolution dedistance from Sparta there was a flock of
quality of ink appears to be better than
claring for nationalprohibition,and also
prairie chickens on the track. They flew
that used by tho Government.The very
resolved to support no party which did not
np, but one of them did not get out of the
nest means of detecting the new counterstand squarely on a temperance platform.
way, and was struck by the engine and
feit is by tbe printed imitation of the silk
It demanded the following legislation;
thread running entirely across the back of piloted toto a. air. /tfeU on O.
1. A law providing that in prohlbitien (States
the bill. In some of the original bills cord back of the cab “d nmgtte Ml.
the collectors of internal revenue shall be forbidden to issue tax permits for the sale of there are two of these silk threads,
liquor except to those who have b?en duly au- while others have but one. On the back
thorized by the State to sell Intoxicants lor tbe of the counterfeit is printed one straight be air-DWXeswoum ao u. auu u«au utnx
purposes permitted by the State law.
Jying on the platform of tho forward mail2 A law prohibiting the sale of liquor in the line across the bill. With a pin or knife
car told the
district of Columbia, upon the military reserva- this deception can be discovered instantly.

you have done."

knoweendcpprerlatM,
tbe privilegeofhnrlaga frwrrmnente
of
.ribbee.bendy forth*

oming, but consented to accept the Assist- shows them to have been $12,337,219,or
ant Commissionershipof tho Land- Office. $1,028,102 a month. Between the falling
off in receipts and direct extra outlay oc-

DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT.

1

STOPPED

casioned by the strike, it looks as if there
will be no net earnings by the company
for the present month, which will doubtless have its effect on the next annual dividend. Strikescome dear.

GEORGE RYERSON’S ROMANCE
After Being Separatedfor Half a Century
He Finds Ills Only Child, Who Believed

Him Dead.
[Chicagospecial.]

After a separation of half a century
George B. Byerson and his only child were
last night locked in each other's arms.
During all these years both believed each
other dead. It is a strang story. Mr.
Byerson was a brother of MillionaireMartin Ryerson, an old settler of Chicago,
who died last year. Fifty years ago he
left his wife and daughter in Paterson, N.
J., and went to Florida, enlisting as a soldier in the Seminole war. He was wounded,
and for many months he was at the point
of death. Without friends or money, it
was a long time before he reached home.
Then he learned that his wife, believing
him dead, had moved away. No one could
tell where she had gone. After a long,
fruitless search, Mr. Ryerson went to
Mexico, remaining there many years. He
accumulated considerableproperty, and
then moved to California,where he lived
until bis brother Martin discovered him
six years ago and induced him to come to
Chicago.
, , ,
Recently Mr. Ryerson succeeded in tracing his only child. She .is a Mrs. Shorter
ia
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JUDGE WAITE.
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Dies Suddenly at Washington.

“flasil Tolcts, CtUrrb,
Toetiu”
A prominent English woman save the
American women all have high, shrill,nae&l

mElectro -Massage Instrument,

voices and false teeth.
Americana don’t like the constant twitting
they get about this nasal twang, and yet it is
a fact, caused by our dry, stimulatingatmosphere and the universal presence of catarrhal

A CURIOUS AND REMARKABLE INVENTION,

difficulties.

But why should so many of our women
have false teeth?
That is more of a posor to the English.It
Did Not Believe His Illness
is quite impossibleto accountfor it except on
Serious.
tho theory of deranged stomach action,
caused by imprudence in eating and by want
of regular exercise.
Both conditions are unnatural.
Chief Justice Waite, of the United States
Catarrhaltroubles everywhereprevail and
Supreme Court, died at his home in Wash- end in cough and consumption, which are
promoted by mal-nutritioninduced by deington, on the morning of Friday, the 23d ranged stomach action. The condition is a
of March, of pneumonia, after a brief modern one, one unknown to onr ancestors
who prevented the catarrh,cold, cough and
illness. His death was wholly unexpected,
consumption by abundant and regular use of
what is now known as Warner’s Log Cabin
as nothing like a fatal result was appreand Consumption Itomedy and Log
hended of the severe cold he contracted Cough
Cabin Sarsaparilla, two old-fashionedstandlast Saturday evening. His last appearard remedies handed down from our ancesance officially was on Monday, the 19th, tors, and now exclusively put forth under tho
strongest guaranteesof purity and efficacy by
when he was present in the court-roomto the world-famedmakers of Warner’s safe
present the decision in the telephone case, cure. These two remedies plentifully used as
which he had prepared, but was not feel- tho spring and summer seasons advance give
ing well enough to read the opinion, Jus- a positive assurance of freedom, both from
catarrh and those dreadful and, if neglected,
tice Blatchford performing that office for
consequences, pneumonia, lung
him. Following are the particularsof the inevitable
troubles and consumption, which so generally
distinguishedjurist'ssudden demise, as and fatally prevail among our people.
telegraphed from Washington:
Comrade Eli Fisher, of Salem, Henry CounHe was not considereddangerouslyill, and ty, Iowa, served four years in the late war,
no one was In the room with him but a hired and contracteda disease called consumption
nurse when he breathed his last. Mrs. Waite
by tho doctors.He had frequent hemorrhages.
left Washingtonabout ten days ago to spend
After using Warner’s Log Cabin Cough and
tho spring months In California.A telegram
Consumption remedy, he says, under date of
has been sent announcing the death of Jam
19th, 1888: “Ido not bleed at the lungs
her husband. Last Saturday night any more,
my cough does not bother me, and
Judge Waite attended the reception given
to the authors
Mrs. Senator I do not have any more smotheringspells. ”
Hearst It was a damp, disagreeable Warner’s Log Cabin Rose Cream cured his
atmosphereand a searchingwind. During wife of catarrh, and she is “sound and woll"
tho reception his coachman was strickenwith
Of course we do not like to have our women
apoplexy, and fell off the box. There was called nose talkers and false-teeth owners,
considerableexcitement, and Judge Waite exbut these conditionscan be readily overcome
posed himself by leaving the heated parlors
in the manner indicated.
and going bareheaded and in his evening suit
into the open air to give orders about the
treatment of his servant and the disposition
Hon to Call ,Them Correctly.
of his horses, and after the reception was over
Abergavenny is pronounced Aberhe walked home. Several of bis friends offered their carriages, but he was an unusually
genny.
robust man for one of his years, and preferred
Beauchamp is pronounced Beecham.
to walk. His shoes were thin, and, together
with the exposure in the earlier part of the
Bolingbrokeis pronouncedBullingevening, gave him a severe cold. Monday
brook.
morning his cold was so much worse that he
Brougham is pronounced Broom.
was induced to remain at home, but it was not
until Wednesday that he had a physician, and
Bnlwer is pronouncedBuller.
then only incidentally.He consulted Dr.
Cholmondeleyis pronouncedCkumButb, a surgeon in the navy and a friend
of the family, who happened to call at ley.
the house. Dr. lluth gave him some
Cirencesteris pronounced Sissister.
simple remedy Wednesday morning, but

His Death

a

Surpriseto Those

by

when he

Which Produces, hy Motion

Who

called again the same day

told Miss Waite that her father was threatened

with pneumonia, and recommended that the
family physician,Dr. F. A. Gardner, be sent
Gardner would
for. Thursday morning Dr.
J'
not permit
permit, juuge
TTRiieto
Judge Waite
to leave his bed, and
sent a professionalnurse to take care of him.
Thur day afternoon young Mr. Waite arrived
from Cincinnati.The son and daughter sat up
with him until after midnight,and then rgtired
without feeling the slightest apprehension.
About 8 o’clock Friday morning young Mr.
Waite was awakened by hearing groans from
his father's chamber, and found that he was
breathingheavily and seemed to be sufferingin
his sleep. He assisted the nurse to turn him
over when he seemed to rest more comfortably
and the groaning ceased. Shortly before 6
o’clock a. m., when the nurse went to Kive to
him his medicine, Judge Waite was found to be
almost pulseless.The son and daughter were
awakened,and the doctor sent for, but before
he came tho venerable man had ceased to
breathe.
Tho following official notice of tho death of
Chief Justice Waite was issued by the Department of State
“To the People of the United Stxtes: The
painful duty devolves upon tho Pi evident to
announce the death at an early hour this morning, at his residence in this city, of Morrison It.
W'aite, Chief Justice of the United States, which
exalted position he had filledsince March 4,
1871. with honor to himselfand high usefulness

and the same Time,

at one

ELECTRICITY, MASSAGE, MANIPULATIONS.
KNEADING, RUBBING, ROLLING FRICTION

AND MAGNETIC CURRENTS,
For the Cure of Nervous, Chronic, Painful and Weakening Diseases.
There are few diseases that this new treatment fails to cure or permanently benefit. For this reason
it is

considered unnecessary to give the lengthy list

your disease or ailment

may be,

it the

by it. Therefore, no matter what

how many other treatments have

or

The wide

likely to be disappointedin this.

of diseases curable

nearest approach to a panacea, or

curative range of

cure-all, that the

failed to cure you,

you

are not

The Electro- Massage Instrument makes

medical or inventive world has yet discovered.

Leading physiciansthe world over place the highest value on the different curative treatmentsproduced

by

it,

every one of which

is serviceable in nearly

every form of disease.

The Electro-Massage Instrument is easy and

home, ever ready

safe to sclf-apply at

quiring no previous preparationor the use of acids or charging liquids of

MANNER
in

motion at the

OF OPERATING. -Holding
will of

amount

The Electro-Massage Instrument

kind.

the handle of machine in either hand, the roller is kept

the patient, producing

or strong power, according to the

any

for use, re-

all the curative

treatments enumerated,

of mild,

medium,

of motion or pressure used.

is

small in size and can be carried in overcoat pocket.

It is

simple and durable in construction,never gets out of order, and can be used by different members of
the family or different persons

The

Electro-

when

desired.

Massage Instrument for

treating disease

by

Electricity, Massage, etc., etc., (under

Cockburn is pronouncedCoburn.
easy control of the patient), is patented, and we alone can supply it.
Colquhoun is pronouncedCohoon.
Derby is pronounced Darby.
to-day for illustrated pamphlet, mailed free, containing full fartiailars.
Grosvenor is pronounced Grovenor.
Hawarden is pronouncedHarden.
by letter or postal card, with name plainly written,
Holburn is pronounced Hobun.
Knollys is pronouncedKnowles.
Majoribanks is pronounced March-

Address

THE ELECTRO-MASSAGE COMPANY,

banks.

Marylebone

is

Box 3258,

P. O.

pronounced Marra-

NEW YORK.

bun.
“THIS ADVERTISEMENTAPPEARS ONLY ONCE IN THIS PAPER

Norwich is pronounced Norridge.
Salisbury is pronounced Sawlsbry.
St.

Leger is pronouncedSellinger.

Talbot

Repentance without amendment is
pumping in a ship with-

pronounced Tarbut.

is

like continual

pronounced Tolliver.
pronouncedTerns.
Wemyss is pronounced Weems.

out stopping the leaks.

Taliafero is

Thames

HOUGH

AGENTS WANTED

ON P1LF.8. Quick, completeeuro. 5Uo.

^PAITKltNH, lor making Ruga,
BUCHU-I’AIBA, Great Kidney Remedy. $1.
« Tulles,Caps. Mittona, etc.
WELLS’ HEALTH RENEW Ell for weak mnu. MtflgS^Hfe^rhliir’-'-iiM.rmall
for|l. Houd
WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM. If gray, gradually
Ohio.

restores color; elegant touio dressing. 50c.

is

Many People Refuse

to

Take Cod

Consumption HnrHy Cured.
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
1kW.
RECEIPT SODS
This difficultyhas been overcome in Scott's
To the Editor: -1’lcaso inform your roador*
And HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN. Tht
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos- that I have a jiositiveremedy for the above•* Memorial'' edition, by the greatest author and bea>
phites. It being as palatable as milk, and tho named disease. Hy its timely use thousandsof
most valuable remedy known for tho treat- hopeless cases have boon permanently cured. 1 efacior that ever lived. 865 pages. Immense aalea.
Terms to Agents. Mention this paper.
ment of Consumption, Scrofula and Bron- shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy Biff
F. H. DICKKKMON A CO., Detroit, Mich.
KiiF.K to any of vour readers who have consumpbeen denied can got it to a very considerable chitis,General Debility, Wanting Diseases of
tion if they will send mo their Express and
extent by tho poreistont use, lu regularlypro- Children, Chronic Coughs and Colds, has
P. O. address. Respectfully,
vr v
caused physiciansin all parts of tho world to
to bis country.
T. A. BLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St., N. Y.
portioned, alternated doses, of America's chief
“In testimony of respect to the memory of
use it. Physicians report our little patients
tonic, Hostottor'sStomach Bitters. To the
tho honored dead it is orderedthat the executake it with pleasure. Try Scott’s Emulsion
nerves and muscles of the stomach that gonial
“ROUGH ON ITCH" Ointment cures Skin Hu- II LOW PRICE RAILROAD lilDS ft
tive officesin Washington be closed on the day
and he convinced
___
Juvigorant imparts tone, and to its operations
mors, Pim pies, Flesh Worms, Ring Worm, Tetter,
of the funeral and be draped in mourning for
regularity.The proximate result is thorough
rVIIUlQM or ACRM of each In Minnesota,North
thirty days, and that the national Hag be disAs the bee is the emblem of thrift and Salt Rh«um, Frosted Fe?t, Chilblains, Itch, Ivy
digestionand complete assimilationof the
Hakota, Montana. Idaho, Washingtonand Oregon,
played at halt mast on tho buildings and on all
Poiaou, Barber’s Itch, Scald Hoad, Eczema 50a
ccun CAD Pnhltoatumawith Rape deerrlbliiEThe
food, and tho ultimate sequence,blood fertile industry, it is not likely to get into the
tho national vessels on the day of tho funeral.
OCllU rUn BEST Agricultural, Orating and TimDruggistsor mail E. B. Wells, Jersey City.N.J.
with the elementsof muscular tissue,a healthy socialistic bonnet.— Puck.
“By the President. T. F. Bayard,
ber Land* now open to SettlenGent Fr0«* Addrees
appetite,nightly rest unimpaired,and a disap.It, n«r«
“Secretary of State."
pearanceof the nervous symptoms to which
A
California
paper
heads
selections
MAS. B. LAIB0M,lVt1 ssuCrKINN.
For strengtheningand clearing tho voice,
Both houses of Congress,upon assembling, etiolated invalids are always subject,and
from
Joaquin
Miller,
“Walk
in
Wisdom."
passed resolutions eulogisticof tho deceased,
use “IIpom ii’n Uronrhial Troche*.
they are very prone to take for’themaniand immediately adjourned. The announce- which
— UI have commended them to triendswho
— Texan Siftingx.
festations of serious organic disease, aud dose
ment of Justice Waite's death produced a proIn diseases of the kidneys and were public speakers, and they have proved
found impression upon tho President,with accordingly.
When I aay oura I do not moan merely to atop them
always excessivelyweakening, and extremely serviceable.”— Pee. Henry Ward /I OLD is worth $’i00 per pound. Pettit's Eye Halve
whom he was on terms of warm personal friend- bladder,
for a time and then have them return again. I moaoa
for constipation, fever and ague, aud liver comHi trlicr.
__
_ __
\J *1,001,hut 1H sold atii cents a box by dealers.
mdiealcure.
I have made the dlaeaae of FITH. 1CPIship.
plaint,use the Bitters.
_
MENTION THU PAPER warn—
TMaaa.
I.Hl’NYor FALLING HICKNK8N a HtO-lOBgatudy. I
BIOGRAPHICAL
It never reduces the size of a claim
warrant my ramedy to cure the worst caaea. BecMM
Morrison itemick Waite received his apTOTwwjeTrtTtfQto Soldiersand Heirs. L. 1HNO- others have failed ii no roaaon for not now reviving a
UneongidereilTrifles.
againstthe Government to file it.
OaUXiO 11AM. Att’y, Waahlugton, D.L. cure. Hend at onoe for a traatla# and a Fn$ BptUe of
pointment as Chief Justice of the United States
MENTION THIS PAPER w»a» •mi.ii n» »*»saTi»»M.
January 21, 1874, and was the successor'of Chief
“Copyright?"exclaimedthe honorLOOK
YOUNG,
prevent
tendency
to
wrinkles
Justice Cnase. Ho was the seventh in the line
(IflTfl aibom* aad aak« mer* WMay walk lag fbr m Iksa
able member from Bitter Creek
or ageing of tho skin by using LeauhelleOii*
of distinguished Juristswho have held the Chief
I •! Mjlhlnfel»f lu lb* wertd Ellhtr MX CotUr cuiflt
“copyright? Reckon it ain’t a-goin’ to Preservesayonthfnl,plump, fresh condition of liUlMf
Justiceship of the United States. In iho rural
Vkkk. Tirai ruxa. A44mm, Taui A Ce., Aat»»tA,IUy»a.
town of Lyme, Conn , the old house in which come up this session. I ain’t noways the features.A transparent alabaster akin, #1.
he was born November 21), 1816, still stands.
PISOS CURE FOR CONS U M PTI 0 N
interested in it, anyhow ; they ain’t a Druggistsor sip. K 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
At the age of 17 he entered Yale College, from
which bo whs graduated in 1837 in the class
We mak* % specialtyof maiiufs*
arthur in my district. I’m leggin’
Why is a baker like a beggar? He
taring Baby Carriages to sail diwhich included William M. Evarts, Edwards
YOUNG
to
git
the
tax
off’n
terbackor.
A
rect
to prlwstd parttss. You
kneads
bread.
Pierrepont,
Prof.
Benjamin
Sllliman,
and
epont, ----- --- ----- ---------- --Address Ann r,can Hrhool of Tt legrtpllv.Mivtiaoii.wu
can tharafora do better with as
MENTION THU PAPER waae warns# ie
ished men. Ho began the *tudy
ftudy statesman that looks after the interother diBtinguiBked
than
with
a dealer. Wa send ear*
of law with hiB
bis father in Lyme, and con- ests of his constituents ain’t got no “ROUGH ON RATS," for rats mice, bugs. 15a > VilF V" By^retnrnmall. Full Description
nages to all points within CWmllM
‘Rouou on Catarrh.” Only absolute cure. 50a
cluded his preparation for the bar in the
of
Chicago
free of charge. Send
b Kp P Moody’s New Tailor 8y stem ofDrfsa
time to fool around with side issues.
“Rough ON Corns. " Hard or soft corns. 15a I VI Kb Ks Cutting. MOODY k CO.. Cincinnati. O.
for catalogue free.
office of Samuel W. Young, then a prominent lawyer in Maumee City, Ohio. He
“Rough ox Toothaghx* Instant relief. 15a
MENTION THIS PAPER ww waitue to fveawasaa.
Burdette.
CHAS. RAISER, Nfr.f
formed a partnershipwith Mr. Young Bhortly
after being admitted in 183V, and the year
(2664 CijkoRrnave^Ckkap,IQ.
That grand book, over 470.000 copies sold aud the
after he took as his life partner a young lady
When writing, mention this papsr.lH
demand continues. L1DKRAL TKRMB to agents.
of his native town. He was elected to the
F.
B. DICKERSON A CO., Detroit, Mioh.
Ohio Legislature in 1849, and tho following year
Nearly eyerybodvneeds a reliable sprinu medii-ine
the firm of Young A Waite removed to Toledo,
^ to S8 • dny. Hamplee worth •! JO, FffiEE.
where they built up a very large and remunerto expel the impuritieswhich have seeumulated
in
lines not under the horse's feet. Writ*
ative practice. The first position in
Brewster Safety Hein Holder Co.. Holly, Mich
the blood during the winter, to keep up strength as
which hiB ability attracted the attention
MENTION THU PAPER wne wanias re .evastiMM.
the warm weather •onies on. creito an appetite and
for tviRV Purpose
of the whole country was that of counpromote healthy difestion. Hood’s Sarsaparillais
AIIC CTIinV Bookkeeping, Uuslneee Forms,
sel for the United States in the tribunalof
^JURE
dlUUlippiinianahiu.AriUimeUc.HhortTRIAL.
tho most popular and successfulSpring Medich e.
arbitration which met at Geneva in 1871-2. He
^Vhand, etc.,thoroughly taught by moff. Circulars
Investment
was associatedin tills delicatenegotiation
Try it this spring and you will be convinced of its
Bfree. Bryant's Uumnehe College.Buffalo, N.Y.
mall, profwith Caleb Cushing and William M. F.varts.
peculiarmerit.
its
large.
Their tact and good judgment largely served
"For five years I was sick every spring, hut last year
BendUOc.for
to terminatethe difficulty arising out of our
. lower seeds (500 aiuua/,
took Hood's Sarsaparilla ami have not seen a sick day
mailing
O Ea b If O
W with Pa UK’s
hi
Flohal (Juidb.a>l
civil war between tho United States and tne
0. W. Sloan, Milton, Mass,
for 2 stamps.Every flower-lover delighted. Tell all
large IllusUnited Kingdom. Tho year after his return
your
friends.
O. W. Pabk, F.nnetUburg, Pa.
trated Catahome in 1873 he presided over the constitution49“Send at oucc. This notice will not appear again
logue with
al conventionof Ohio.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
full
particulars.
Chief Justice Waite had a charminj home in
XClRSlO.NN at niie la re 'or the round trip will
Washington, at 1415 1 street. Here Mrs. Waite,
Itf run Irotn Ohio, Ind.. Midi.. III.. lows. Wj*.,
Manufacturedby
Neb.. Dak. and Minn, to Central and Soutliwcnfeni
a lady of refinement that well fittedher for the
“For A first-classspring medicine my wife and I both
Kaui.an on April 3 and 24. Ma> m and *2. For inforaoclal tasks imposed upon her by her husband's
think very highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.We both
IGOULDS k AUSTIN,
mation, land paper*, etc.,addrex* M. SOLOMON, JU
exalted official station,has presided as hostess,
No. Clark 8t . Chicago,or J. I. WARNER. Ottawa. Ill
took it last spring. It did us a great deal of good, aud
and so far as her delicate health would permit
107 A 160 LAKE ST.
we felt better through tho hot weather than ever be4%
pm 4% Fresh, reliable, only 2 and 3
has been a leader of society.Mrs. Waite was
IAQO. ILLINOIS*
A*
r
r
ri
cento
per large package. 2 0.000
tho second cousin of tho Chief Justice, and her
fore. It cured my wife of sick headache, from which
P
Novelty Present* tor my cusname before marriage was Amelia Warner.
•he has suffereda great deal, and relieved me of a
Aw tomera. Mammoth Need Farms
She iitho great-granddaighter of Col. Samuel
dizzy, tired feeling. I think every one ought to take
Belden, a distinguishedofficer of tho Revolusomething to purify the blood beforetho hot weather
tion, and Maria Bidden, a granddaughterof this
Kookford {feed Farm. Kockford, 111.
comes on. and we shall certainly take Hood's Sarsasame Col. Bolden, was Chief Justice Waite’s
Sura reliefiOfTTMl
parilla this spring,” J. H. Peirce, Supt. Granite
mother.
I Bring
Plotters and
The Waite family is one of tho oldest famBailway Co., Concord, N. H.
KIDDER’S
Good Medicine:—
ilies In the country. Thomas Waite, who was
RPHmHBBHIHfJharJuituwu,Maas.
a member of Parliament, signed tho death
MENTION THU
ru
warrant of Charles II , and the family moved
to this country soon after the restoration.It
A
SAMPLE.
was about thirty years after tho landing of the
M in lx iitrcatment
Pilgrims that Thomas Waite settled at Lyme,
« gnat ;• oar faith w. raa car. yd
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$1
;
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for
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only
Conn., and this man’s son was one of the first
Sold by all druggist*.$1; aix for $5. Prepared only
alww, wa will mall tooogh to ml
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Presidential electorsafter tho war of the
by C, I. HOOD k CO„ Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.
by C. I. HOOD k CO , Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.
raa. B. E. Lccdxjuuowk Co., Nawarfc'h.J,
Bevolutionand cast his vote for George Wash100
Dollar
ington. Judge Waite s father was chief justice
100 Doses
Dollar
ft The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD is Wk
of the Supremo Court of Connecticut,and bo
I • probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s l|
tudied law under Matthew Griswold,oue of
the most noted statesmen of early days. Like
Judge Waite he was a graduate of Yale and
eminent as a jurist, He left the Bupreme
Curts Neunlgli, Toothschi,
This articleia a carefully prepared physician'sprebench, however, at the ago of 70, and died
scription, and has been in constantnse fornearly a
Headache, Catarrh, .Croup, Sore Throat,
century,and notwithstandingthe manr other prepar&t 60.
Though the distinguishedChief Justice was
ations Hist have been introducedinto the market, the
sale of thia article is constantlyincreasing. If the di,
in his 72d year, one who met him in the street
Mtbrv
tile Harden Keeda, ’JO papers lor Ml. nooiu seean, out an irenn »nu reiuuri#.uur now
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•even recently would have ventured the predicLane Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Brulsas,
larly invite the attention of physiciansto its merits.
tion that he would live many years yet to grace
Bums, Wounds, Old Sores and
Cincinnati. 0. John L. Thompson, Sons & Co., TROY, N. Y.
the bench. He was of medium height, with
All
broad shouldersand sturdy figure. Everything
I preaertbe and fully an*
.T«.ToTe»T**Ia.IoIe.M«»I.*Ia»IoYs»!t
dona Big G as the only The many tegtimonialsreceived by na more than
about his appearance indicated a splendid
prove ail we claim for thia valuable remedy. U
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apectflc for the certaincare
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1 no man who iiu mvi-.iru
not only relieves the moat severe pains, bus
(not
atyle)
a
garment
that
will
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to live dollar* In a Rubber Coat, and
In carriage. His large head was crowned with
him dry in the hardestatorm. It to
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at hi* first half hour * experiencein
It Curat You. That’s ths (daa I
a thick growth of iron-grayhair. His forecalled
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F18H
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Amsterdam,
N.
Y.
a atorm finds to his sorrow that It la
Bold by Druggists.SO eta. Bono Book mailed fr?a
head was broad and fall, the eyebrows dark
•• SLICKER,"a name familiar to every
hardlya better protection than a mosWa
have acid Big G for Address W1ZAKD OIL COMPANY CHlCAfli
and heavy. Tho mouth and nose were large
Cow-boy all over the land. With them
------ netting,
— ---many yean, and It bag
qulto
not only feel* chagrined
and full of character.He wore a beard about
the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
cn ...,
in, but also
given tbs beat of satisat being so badly tak...
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Wo. 13-88
Coat
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feels if ne doea not look exactlylike
His figure was a familiar one on the streets,
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ml and take no other. If your storekeeper
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as be almost invar<ably walked to and from his
v * please eay you eaw the advertisement
•L00. Bold by Drugging, In thie paper.
house and the Bupreme Court chamber in the
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You Can’t Make a Samson
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The Bay Tramp.

WOOLEN

The Neuvlllea who played so successful
an engagementIn Grand Rapids
last week in

Boy^mP*

“The

Maniac Mother”

all of

or lbe
Opera

will appear in the

House In this city next Monday evening.
The Grand Rapids Democrat hasthe following in regard to the company and the

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
P "Notwithstandingthe rainy, sloppy
weather, Redmond’s Grand was

Has arrived and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT COLORED

fairly

well filled last night to see the first pre-

Tramp” by
company. The drama is a

sentatiou of tke“ Boy

the Neu-

viile

very sen-

AND CHEVIOTS with a

PLAIS

We

sational one, plot and counter-plot follow-

SCOTCH

large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

invite special attention to

our

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

Fine Dress Suits.

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

ing in quick succession; and though vice

style8- Everything from

and villainy long triumph and honesty
and virtue are trampledin the dust, the

In the

ordinary crush hat kept

a fine silk to an

and

in stock.

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

line of Neckties, Collars

and

Cuffs,

and

closing acts bring deserved retributionon

and happiness

evil doers

Fine Shirts.

to the descr\ ing.

The story hinges on the murder of the
husband of “Mildred Earlson” (Mme.
old boy by “Myra Wayne.” a gambling

POWDER

house mistress (FlorenceWcsten), who

Absolutely Pure.

Neuville), and the stealing of her 2-ycar

leaves him with

“Mother Giles,” an

BHUSSE BEOS.,

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical
apple woman, and then marries “Richard
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot he sold in
Earlston" (W. H. Riley)
succeedsto competition with the multitude ol low test, short
welent, alum or phosphatepowders Sold only in
the wealth of his murdered half-brother cans Koval Baking Powdkk Co., 100 WnM M.,
N*48by causing his wife to bo thrown into an New

who

insane

asylum. The

York.

child, reared by the

old apple woman, became the “Boy
Tramp” (AugustineNeuville) and traces
out the villaipyof “Earlston,” rescues his

mother (not knowing her) from
maniac’s cell, and

is
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Cakes for Wedding Receptions and Banquets
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to furnish

,
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12,

and are
THE FINEST

of all

BARGAINS!

kinds in a satisfactory manner

followed was repeafcd until both she and

Boots and Shoes

and on short notice.

her son appeared before the curtain. Mr.

CAELi!

J\.

JOHN PES8INK & BRO.

have in our employ a

prepared to do repairing

and the storm of applause that

lowest prices

be assured of good goods, low prices,
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hundred

line at

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

OIVE

SON

Wealth!

is

bo carried away with her passion and
one

We

to

of every description,shape, style,

instant was amendable to the

that probably not

ICRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

first-class

and courteous treatmeut.

charge of ranting. But, the audience was
power

everythingkept in a

JEWELRY STORE
0.

for

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
The trade supplied with everything in this

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
with truth that Mme. Neuville is an
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
actress of great power in emotional Address all orders to
RICHARD K FOX,
drama, and in the maniac scene at the
Franklin Square N- X And
close of the third act she was grand to the

be made being that at the very close she

Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware,

ONE DOLLAR.

verge of the terrible, the only criticismto

BEO.

Wholesalersand Retailersof

States for three mouths on receiptof

said5

JOHN PESSINK &

But don’t wait when you want to buy

the means of bring-

ing everything to a happy conclusion.

'
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!

and Hatters.

Tailors

Tlic best of bargains in

Neuville is a very bright comedian, and

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treathis comicalitiesafforded a good relief to ment. a guaranteedspecific for Hysteria, Dizzisell goods cheaper than
ness, Convulsions, Fits. Ncrvoiii Neuralgia, Headthe somewhat somber role of Mme. Neuache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
ever and are constantly adding
ville. The company as a whole is a good alcohol or tobacco, Wakelulness.Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
one, and Mr. Riley, Mr. Cromwell, Flor- and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema- to our stock all the latest tieture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
efice Weston and Rose Bradbury deserve
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrha-a signs and novelties in Jewelry

We

mention for good work in subordinate caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence.
Each box contains one month's
roles requiringmore than usual ability. treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,
The scenery was specially good, the sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
North river scene, with its passing and

a

package.
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WERKMAN

Store, Cor. River and Tenth Sts.

List of lettersremaining in the post
office at

Holland, Mich., March

1888:

22,

John Brown, Geo. Davis, Wm. Dekker,
Miss J). S. Guhl, L.

Van

may

Henson, Frank O’Neil, A. Van Raalte, jr.,

Dry Goods,

Van Putten,

in the city, always on hand.

--

I have the Celebrated

Wm.Verbeek GRAY
in the old postofficebuilding
Eighth Street.

“Baby Bunting; or,
the Alphabet of Love,” by Laura Jean
Llbbey, which is at present being pubFamily Story Paper. The paper contain*

Holland. Mich., Feb.

8500

14,

1B88.

everything kept in
a first-class store ami it
is

any

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

46,

nDDD
r H r

REWARD!

__ <i

ferrx'iv/ #icULAR'
k{ r*

IN Brti'

four months, postage free, for *1.00.

Norman L.

Munro, Publisher,24 and 26

Vandewater

Street,

OH! MY SACK!

New York.

minutes by Woolford’s Sauitary Lotion.

This never fails. Sold by Kremora &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 42-Gm

-All the Patent medicines advertised
in this paper^ arc to be had at the drugstore of U. Walsh at bottom prices.

‘

.'v

One

of the

Best

INVESTIGATORS IN

USE.^

WtU«iireaIl dUe»«*f th?' tHdn.yi, Milder, Irritation
of
tin Nrek uf ih« Biaddtr, Rnrping L’rln*, Ulr»l.Gonorrbtr. In
.11 lu tUgiu
u «ui II!ioIim<;<.
Cunj«*Uon of the KUnr ti
llrtck Dull l>ff.»n
lutl.miuatlonof Uie Kidney,
•nd Bladder, DropevofKMut;*,Acid (.'rlne. BljodyUrtnfi
HAUf IX TUk.IUUt,
UrlMtloo. Gravrl In .11 iu lone*. Imbllltr to Ket.ld the Waieri
pirtionlerly
in petMR* uKunrM In lif. IT IS A KIDNEY
iNVKSTlOATna
tlt.VHne to lu r.tor.l color,
rrtnorcithi*.;|d .nd Lunilng,sod tti«*iC«iuf the cxccmIm
turof Intfttimingdrftii.
XI

I»,.i

RKi.imo»

Buckles’ s Arnica Salve.
Jhe best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
PRICE, 61 ; Three Bottleofor 82.00.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posiItelimH frr« of »nj etiancei.
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It BJP Send fur Olratiltr SMd ty til Dro(giiU.
W. JOHNSTON A CO.,
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
Sou An
DETROIT. XUCB.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale in this city by Vales it For Sale by Yates Sc
Kane, and by A. Dc Kruif, Zeeland, Mich. 27-10mos.

tW

urn.

Kane

Clocks and Jewelry,

succeed

Manufacturesand

sella

Ml
Spoons.

BEST WAGONS

AND
I

OF

have recentlycommenced

A

the

manufacture oflJ

&

Express Wagons,

“Social Mirror; or, Moral and Social To which I
Culture,’’
Is the title of the grand new book -introduced by
Miss Cleveland. Just out. an uupsralloled suc-

invite the attention of all who deaire
.'.Kht and durable wagons.

Address
SUN PUBLISHING

also manufacture

and have them constantly on hand.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

Liberal terms guaranteed.

__
CO.,

10 Rowland St. Cor. Slate, Detroit,Mich.

J.
*

Steel Spectacles,

)e Glasses, Etc.

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to

News

Holland, Mich. Jan. 13,1987.

FLIEMAN.

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mich., Au*. 4, 1887. 27-lyr

„

I

.

and

C. A.

profusely illustrated, with elegant lithograph
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
plate of MISS CLEVELAND. The work is a
complete treatiseon Moral and Social Culture, fast horses in this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured
the assistance of one of the best horseTrue manhood and womanhood. The mother’s Influence, Re patient with the boys, keep your sbocra in the weal and am now able to do the
daughters near you, Home beautiful,Family finest possible work in that line, both with steel
government, The >rt of conversation, The awk- or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
ward and shy, A mother’s cares, Etiquette In nil believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and 1 would ask that
its blanches, etc., etc. Its mechanicalexecution
is unsurpassed, making it the handsomest sub- all give me a good trial before taking their wprk
scription book ever published, The illustrations elsewhere.
are the finest and made by specialartists.

AGENTS WANTED

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

BUGGIES.

latform, Ccmbination

Everywhere. The successof working-agentsIs
somethingremarkable. None but live, energetic
men and women wanted on this work. Wc guarantee exclusiveterritory.Agents at work arc
making from $3.00 to $10.00 per day
Write at once for illustratedcircularsand terms
and name your choice of territory ; or to secure it
instantly send $1.00 for complete agent a outfit,
which will be forwarded by return mall.poBt-puHl.

IE

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and

the

cess,

Kidney

WATCHES,

T PT.TUIMATVT IKN

President Cleveland.

la

WYKHUYSEN,
Dealer in

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,

SISTER

ENGLISH BUCHU

H.

•tjpttUAkPSC’i.CM..

Rose E. Cleveland,

THEIH/Ej’S

Successor to

10-lyr.

Soa Wonders

Wall Paper, Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.,

..........

Mange, and Scratches of every
kind on human or animals cured in 2'0
Itch,

L

DALLAS,

1887.

19,

1886.

1

All

Dealers in Furniture, Curtains,

The Verdict Unanimous.

W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies:“I can recommendElectric Bitters as the very best remedy. Every bottle sold has given relief In every case.
One man took six bottlesand was curcc
of Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.”
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms:“The best sellingmedicine1 have
ever handled in my 20 years’ experience
is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of others
have added their testimony, so that the
verdict Is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
or Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle in
this city at Yates & Kane’s, and at A, De
Kruif’s, Zeeland.

>

NEVER

Of ORDER.

CilXi fcO . ,10 t?,;
5T

address

C 'JT

May

exist in thous
ands of forms, bin are surpassed by
fhc marvels of Invention. Those
who are In need of profitablework
that can be done while living at home should at
once scnd fhelr addressto Ilallctt & Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full information
how cither sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
$25 per day and upwards whereverthey live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over $50 in a single day at this work.
1

Holland Mich. Oct, 20.

no trouble to show
our stock.
WM. VERBEEK.

Holland, Mich.,

3-2m.

We will pay the above reward for any case of
ing the opening chapters of this wonder- liver complaint,dvspepsia,sick headache, infully popular romance appeared bn the digestion.constipation or costivencsa we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Liyer Pills,when the
news stands this morning. The tremen- directionsarc strictlycomplied with. Thov are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisdous rush for that number by the young raction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
pills,
25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
ladies of the town shows clearlythat the
counterfeitsand imitations. The genuine manupublishershave struck a bonanza. The factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W.
Family Story Paper is for sale by all news- Madison street, Chicago, III.
dealers,or will be sent to

NO.

We keep

Courteous Treatment,I hope to
merit a liberal patronage.
HENRY D. WERKMAN.

lished in the columns of The Nc\c York

SHOE

BROS.’

Ladies. Call and see them.

neatly done.

OUR PRICES.

Groceries,

and everythinp to be fonnd In a first-class General
Store, and will be glad to supply all our old customers and as many new ones as choose to patronize me and by

the story of

-

for

CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN

One of the greatest literaryhits of the Reasonable Prices, Good Goods, and

'

on

Repairing promptly and

CROCKERY, PLODR AND PEED,

Baby Bunting Again.

is

of-

Stella

P. M.

Prices.

FURNITURE STORE BEST $31. SHOE

I desire to announce to the public of Holland
City and vicinity that 1 have succeeded to the
General Store businessof R. E. Workman and
that I have a full and complete stock ot

Leavres, Geo. Smith, S. Steketee.

eeason

Honest
new

be obtained at the

Hewiden, D.

Miss Myra Seltou Wright, Miss
J. G.

Honest Goods

Paintings,

To cure any case. •With each order received by us
Call on us and examine our goods,
re-passing steamers, being very fine.”
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
learn
our prices and be convinced.
send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
Bleep Is absolutely necessary for health, a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES A
O. BREYMAN & SON.
and nothing so effectuallyrobs one of KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., March 15, 1887.
sleep as does a crying baby. Use Dr.
Bull’s Baby Syrup to ease its pain and the
baby will be quiet and allow all to sleep
well. Price 25 cents a bottle.
it) k 0 B
(SUCCESSOR TO K. E. WERKMAN.)
Laxador always cures fever and ague,
dumb agud, etc., and costs only 25 cents

H. D.

EROL D’S.

H

CAF^IPETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil

and Plated Ware.

E.

Furniture, Wall Paper,

arc those

who

-..-then act; they will
find honorable employment that
will not take them from their
homes and families.Tbo profits are large and

RICHLY

..

.......

sure for every industriousperson,many have
made and arc now making severalhundred dollars
a month. Ilia easy lor any one to make $5 and
upwards per day, who is willingto work. Either
sex, young or old; capital not needed; we start
you. Everythin?new. No special ability required; yon, reader, can do it as well as any one.
Write to us at once for full particulars,which wo
mail free. Address Stinson & Co.. Portland, Maine.

SFOONER PAT.
Cannot Choke a Horse.
Adjusts Itselfto any Horses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hamcs In place.
Nonrijcnuineunlessstamped
/it/**"Trade-Mark.’
Afari*
with our

«•

ASK YOUR HARNESSMAKER FOR THEM.

GOLUB

